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arrived in Manila from France
and have been assigned as nurses to the staff of St. Paul's Hospital. Sister Xavier of the Cross is
a native of Ireland and Sister
Grassien has had two years'
residence in England. Sister
Leon Joseph is a graduate nurse
of the famous training school of
Cherbourg.
When Monsignor Agius, the
Apostolic Delegate to the Philippines, observed recently his patroual feast, he gave a dinner to
the poor of Tondo. He was assisted in this kindly deed by the
Rev. Father Villalonga, S. J.
and a number of young men,
members of the Sodality of.the
Church of San Ignacio. A great
many prominent people of Manila
were present.
Recently in Salem, Ore., the
Rev. Father Chiappa, S. J.,
read a paper before the Ministerial Association convening in
that city. The learned Jesuit's
subject was "The Authority of
the Catholic Church : Its Origin
Nature and Extent," and a discussion followed in which nearly
all the ministers present took

,
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to recent figures,
there are 22,000,000 Catholics under the United States flag. In
the British empire there are
According

12,000,000 Catholics.
A portrait of James Ryder

distinMaryland's
and the author of
guished
"Maryland, my Maryland" has
been unveiled in the State House
at Annapolis, Md.
Rev. T. F. O'Neill, Rev. T.
O'Neill and Rev. James O'Neill,
three brothers, natives of the
County of Limerick, Ireland, who
are on the mission in Australia,
were recently received in special
audience by the Holy Father.
His Holiness said he was much
pleased to receive at one time
three brothers who are giving
their services to God in the sacred ministry. A fourth brother
was also on the mission in Australia, but he died some time
ago.
Three Sisters of the Order of
St. Paul dc Chartres have recently
Randall,

son,

Much interest is being manifested in the night-school recently
started in the State Prison at
Trenton, N. J. The prisoners
have been formed into classes of
sixteen men, with an educated
convict at the head of each class
as an aid to the chief instructor,
the whole under the supervision
of the prison chaplain, the Rev.
A. M. Fish, O. M. C. Father
Fish is very enthusiastic over the
new project. Recently, in company with several other members
of the prison board, he spent several days at Sing Sing Prison
studying the methods of the
model school there.
A p. o u t fifteen years ago the
Rev. Anton Kolaszewski, who
had been the pastor of the large
Polish parish of St. Stanislas,
Cleveland, O. having had some
trouble with Bishop Horstmann,
started an " Independent " Polish
church on Fremont street in the
neighborhood of his former
church. For this he was suspended and excommunicated, but
he persisted in his course, and was
the cause of much scandal to
many souls. Now, however, he
has returned repentant to the
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Church he once forsook. He
has done penance in a retreat of
some weeks, and has been absolved by Monsignor Boff, who
as Apostolic Administrator of
the diocese was delegated by the
Holy Father. Pius X, to absolve
Father Kolaszewski from the
excommunication reserved to the
Pope.
A correspondent of an English Catholic paper, writing from
Denmark, gives the interesting
information that the skull of
Pope St. Lucius (255-257 A. D.)
which till lately was kept at the
Museum of Northern Antiquities
at Copenhagen, has recently been
handed over to Bishop Yon Euch,
Vicar-Apostolic for Denmark,
with the consent of the Danish
Minister of Education. The only
condition attached to the possession of the relic by the Bishop
was that it should be kept, for
the present at least, in the Catholic Church of St. Ansgar in Copenhagen.
The one-hundredth anniversary of the birth of Archabbot
Wimmer, thefounder of the Benedictine order in America, and a
pioneer missionary of Pennsylvania, was observed with great
pomp and ceremony at Maryhelp
Abbey, Belmont, N. C. , on
Thursday, Jan. 14. Archabbot
Wimmer was born near Ratisbon,
Bavaria, in 1809, and was ordained
priest at the early age of twentytwo by Papal dispensation. In
1832, one year after ordination,
he entered the Benedictine monastery of St. Michael, in Bavaria.
Soon after taking solemn vows
the call came to minister to his
fellow-countrymen and others in
the wilds of Western Pennsylvania. In 1846 Archabbot Wimmer founded St. Vincent's Abbey at Beatty, Pa., forty miles
east of Pittsburg.
RECENT DEATHS.
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ters of missionary work,and Catholic Germany one of her most

prominent priests.
community
The
Sulpician
charge
which has
of St. Charles
College near Ellicott City, Md.,
is mourning the death of two of
its members -the Rev. Charles
Joseph Judge, S. S., professor of
Greek, English, and Mathematics, who died Jan. 28, and the
Rev. Henry M. Chapuis, S. S.,
who died on the evening of Jan.
30. The Review offers to the
bereaved community its sincere
sympathy, and commends to the
pious prayers of its readers the
souls of the departed priests, in
both of whom, as indeed in all
Sulpicians, the simplest piety was
mingled with profound learning.
The Church on earth loses an
energetic and talented son in
Charles F. Donnelly, who died
last Sunday morning after a long
illness at his home in Roxbury.
Mr. Donnelly was born Oct. 14,
1836, in Athlone, Ire. , but was
brought by his parents to Canada
when only a year old. The family came to the United States in
1848 and settled in Rhode Island.
At the age of twenty Mr. Donnelly began the study of law in
theoffice of Congressman Ambrose A. Ranney in Boston and
later at the Harvard Law School,
graduating in the class of 1859.
He was a member of the Charitable Irish Society and for a
number of years its president,
and was one of the founders of
the Home for Destitute Catholic
Children. In recognition of his
services to the Catholic Church
he was given the degree of LL.
D. by St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Md., in 1885.
May their souls and all thesouls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.

KINDLING WOOD
Why will you buy wood from pedleri

Most Rev. Santiago Zuberia y on the street, who sell you from six to
Manzanera, Archbishop of Dur- eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
ango, Mexico, died the other day you can get more wood for your money
after a brief illness.
He was from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-18
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
29,
1834,
consecrated barrels
born Nov.
used by pedlers are usually the
Archbishop in 1895, and was be- smallest barrels they can find, and the
loved by all classes. His mother wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
was a descendantof Iturbide.the close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the George G. Page Box Co. is cut
liberator of Mexico.
Father Arnold Janssen,founder
and first Superior General of the
Society of the Divine Word, died
at Steyl, Holland, in the motherhouse of the society, on Jan. 15.
In him the Catholic Church loses
one of.the most zealous promo-

short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville.

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.
1-13 Hampshire St.
Cambridgeport,

Matt
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WTehk'sNews.
At a recent meeting of
The Irish Bishops the Standing Comand the National mittee of the Irish hierarchy, matters relative
University.
to the new Irish University were discussed, and the following
statement on one important question was issued:
'The framing of
the curriculum is the business of the
Senate, and, with all our concern for the
young life of the new university, we should
not allude to the course of studies, or to the
programme of examinations, did we not
notice with deep pain that the Senate is receiving in the columns of the public press
treatment which is neither creditable nor
serviceable to the nation. Whether it be
good for the Irish language movement, and
good for the new University, to make Irish
compulsory, is a question for fair argument.
For our part we look forward to the day
when the Irish language will again be spoken
throughout the country, and will, in consequence, become largely the medium of instruction in the constituent colleges. But
to reach that stage we consider that by far
the best means to set up in the colleges
bright centers of Gaelic study, that will,
by their light and by their rewards, attract
young Irishmen within the sphere of their
influence. The progress of Irish in our seminaries and in numbers of the intermediate
schools of the country, so far from being an
argument for compulsion, shows what the
voluntary system, under our constant encouragement, has hitherto done, and what,
no doubt, it will do still more successfully in
the colleges of the new University."
"It is quite possible,"
Bishops Opposed continues the Bishops'
to Compulsory statement, "that, in
existing circumstances,
Gaelic.
compulsion, instead of
being a help would be a hindrance to the language movement. It certainly would drive
away from the University not a few students
who, if once brought under the Gaelic School
of a Constituent College,would grow up good
Irishmen. Entertaining these views and
deeply concerned alike for the revival of our
national language and for the success of the
National University, we deem it right to put
them on record for the information of the
people.
Cardinal Logue, Chairman.
Alphonsus. Bishop of Waterford
and Lismore.
Bishop of Cloyne,
Secretaries to the Meeting.

'

A concise and clear
statement of the present political situation
in Great Britain is given by T. P. O'Connor
in a recent letter. "The Radicals," he
Bays, "on the one hand, are crying for an
immediate appeal to the country in a general
election on the question of the curbing of the
They conPower of the House of Lords.
tinue to criticise severely all the proposals of
the Liberal Ministry, such as that suggested
«y Churchill, to postpone the general election two years more, and they hope to preciP'tato the election by such heavy taxes on

British Politics.
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the land and the landlords in towns especially as will compel the House of Lords u>
reject the budget and make an appeal to the
country in a general election inevitable. The
immediate tariff reformers want the same
result for different reasons. They still hope
that if Lloyd-George should propose such
extremely radical land legislation, the House
of Lords will be compelled to reject the budget and make the election inevitable and immediate, but with protection and free trade
as the chief issue. Significant preparations
are evident everywhere for this momentous
struggle. There are meetings everywhere
and Protectionists and Free Trade lecturers
are scattered over the country, candidates of
the constituencies are being chosen, and the
present members are campaigning, while the
speeches are becoming more bitter every
day."
Without amendment
the national Senate on
Day
Legal
Lincoln
a
Holiday.
Feb. 1, passed the
House bill making Feb.
12, 1909, the one-hundredth anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln, a legal holiday and recommending its celebration
throughout the United States, for which
purpose the President is authorized to issue
a special proclamation. The bill also declares
that as a part of a national memorial to
Lincoln there may be built a highway from
Washington city to the battlefield of Gettysburg, to be known as '"The Lincoln Way."
An appropriation of $50,000 is made for a
survey and for plans and estimates of such
highway.
Catholics in the middle
How the Denver west are large in their
K. of C. Do it.
ideas of how things
should be done. The
Knights of Columbus in Denvei have invited
to that city Bishop Keane of Cheyenne, to
deliver a series of lectures on Catholic subjects, and they have hired for a week the
Denver Auditorium as the place in which the
lectures are to be delivered. Furthermore,
instead of charging an admisssion fee and
thereby keeping out a great many people,
the Denver Knights announce that the
course of lectures is to be free to all comers.
The whole Auditorium is to be thrown open,
thus accommodating over ten thousand
people each evening. The Catholic people
of the city are requested to be present, especially on the opening night, Feb. 8, and to
invite all their non-Catholic friends.
' The
Denver Knights of Columbus," says the
Denver Catholic Register, "are to be congratulated on their ambitious effort. It is certainly a rare treat they offer to the people of
Denver, and one worthy of the noble order
they represent." We should say so, too.
The State Board of
The State Board of Charity at a special
meeting held last MonCharity on
day unanimously voted
Mr. Donnelly.
that the following mm
ute relative to Mr. Charles F. Donnelly,
(whose lamented death we chronicle on page
2) be entered upon the Board's record : " It
is with sincere regret that we, members of
the State Board of Charity, here present,
learn of the death of our most highly valued
friend and former fellow-member. Identified with the charitable and reformatory in-
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tne commonweaitn,

as wen

as

with deserving and successful private charities, during a large part of his active life,
he gave to these interests his time, thought
and labor ungrudgingly. He gave, too, not
in the way of formal service, but in all sincerity, and out of a hearty concern in the public and private welfare. His death is a great
loss, not only to his many personal friends,
but to the poor whom he so constantly befriended and to the community at large. To
the widow of our late associate and to his
surviving relatives v*> extend our heartfelt

.

sympathy."

A remarkable demonItalians Honorthe the stration in tribute to
Dead Consul.
the memory of Arthur
the American consul, and .Mrs. Cheney, who were
killed in the earthquake at Messina, was
made by the Italian societies of New York
last Saturday, when the bodies of the consul
and his wife reached New York on board the
steamer "Venezia." Escorted by several
thousand members of Italian societies, some
of them in regalia, and bearing huge wreaths
of flowers, the bodies were conveyed up
Broadway in the presence of a multitude of
persons. Except for the police escort and
the relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Cheney the
procession was composed exclusively of
Italians. It ended at the Grand Central
station.
In Philadelphia, last
A Protestant
c ChestMinister Does a nut Hill Baptist Church.
Little-Thinking. the Rev. A. C. Applegarth, contrasted Catholics and Frotestants and concluded that the

latter had much to learn, so far as thepractise
of their religion went, from the former. The
Catholic is not a fair weather Christian,"
he said, "and neither heat or cold can keep
him away from Church. In the Roman Catholic Church there seems to be no class distinction. Rich and poor meet together, for the
Lord God is master of all. The Roman Catholic emphasizes the spirit of worship. Are
Protestants losing this?
Why has not the wreck
The "Maine" of the "Maine" been
Should Be Raised. raised and removed
from where it lies in
Havana harbor? is a question which has often
been asked since that fateful night in February, 1898, when the battleship was blown
up. Anti-American journalists in Havana
assert boldly that the American Government
dare not raise the wreck lest evidence should
be discovered to prove that the vessel was
destroyed by an explosion from within instead of from without. Ex-Governor Magoon
of Cuba mentions this in his report and
recommends that to set at rest rumors and
suspicions of this kind, the wreck should he
raised. He says: " The neglect to remove
the wreck is attributed by many, especially
the large Spanish contingent in Cuba, to the
fear that its removal will disclose the fallacy
of the popular belief that the " Maine " was
destroyed by a torpedo or mine instead of an
interior explosion. So generally does this
opinion prevail that I believe the Cuban
Government was deterred thereby from dealing with the wreck as an obstruction to navigation of its coastal waters and destroying
it. I earnestly recommend that the United
States Government take immediate ste;
accomplish the removal without further de-

'

lay."
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in what peculiar idiosyncratic modes nature
is pleased in rare instances to disport her-
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for the Review.
THE VIRGIN'S OFFERING.
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self."

BYRYAN.
FRANCIS.

"Strange, isn't it," comments the Catholic Advance, "to hear a young man with a
swastika or a horse shoe on his shirt bosom
for luck, bemoaning the superstition attached
to the wearing of a blessed medal or a scapular; and again isn't it strange that the horse
shoe is worn where it maybe seen easily and
the medal is often kept in concealment ? "

Bigotry Loves Darkness.
" The recent public attacks on the loyalty
of Catholic citizens show us, among other
things, " remarks the Southern Messenger,
"the importance of making the Church and
her teachings better known among our nonCatholic neighbors. And the most available
and practical way of doing this is by the
dissemination of Catholic literature, and [the
support of a vigilant, active and fearless
Barkeeper, Bookmaker, Buccaneer.
Catholic press. Bigotry is a thing that loves
"The saloons and the race tracks," says
the darkness and can not survive the light."
the Western Watchman, "are just now the
*
*
*
objects of the people's deepest execration.
We can well get along without them both. Good Reading in the Home.
Theformer steals away the brains of young
" Are there any Catholic homes in which a
and old ; the latter takes the bread out of Catholic paper never enters?" asks the
the hands of children. Compared with the Catholic Record. "With the beginning of
barkeeper and the bookmaker the old buc- the new year a Catholic, worthy the name,
caneer was respectable."
should subscribe for a good Catholic paper.
It may be that he thinks he has fulfilled his
*
duty to his family by subscribing to a
A Hazy Answer.
him but
"When you ask a Socialist," says the yellow ' evening paper which costs
that many a
Catholic Columbian, " how the co-operative a cent. Does he ever consider
evening
paper
commonwealth is to overcome the obstacles time there appears in the
brings
the blush
in the way of its practical operation, you get news that's sin, news that
pity
A
it
is that
youthful
to
the
cheek.
Stokes,
Phelps
given
by
Mr. J. S.
the answer
guard
against
on
their
more
parents
are
not
millionaire
Soof New York, famous as the
Many
a girl
cialist and the husband of the Jewess, Miss the evil literature of the day.
boy
has gone
Rose Pastor. His reply is : ' Necessarily, has come to shame and many a
details at this juncture concerning the prac- to the penitentiary because parents have not
of
tical application of Socialism are wholly been sufficiently alert to the importance
reading
class
of
providing
for
the
home
a
only
in
speculative.' Socialism is sure
When it con- matter which brightens and purifies the lives
promises of the millenium.
road
fronts difficulties of administration, it ad- of his children and starts them on the
they become
society
when
place
noble
in
to
a
guess."
mits that it is a
men and women."
#

.

'

*
*
Not So With Ireland's Saint.
The South and the Saloon.
The Catholic Magazine for South Africa
The editor of the Casket, Antigonish, N.
notes that since the Scottish people are now S., commenting
on the fact that on Newso largely Protestant, the celebration of St.
saloon-keeper
in Biloxi, Miss.,
Day a
Andrew's Day, the feast of the national Year's
crape on the door of his rum-shop as if
apostle, has no religious significance what- put
law, says:
soever. "Whilst the apostle is forgotten," in sorrow for the new anti-saloon receiving
King
"We rejoice to see
Alcohol
says our esteemed contemporary, " the
southland
such
rude
blows
in
the
beautiful
haggis [the national dish of Scotland] comes
to take
it
was
an
insult
to
refuse
where
once
in for all the reverence that an elaborate drink, and where so many seductive mixa
ritual can summon. This great 'chieftain
compounded with a view to makof the pudding race ' is carried into the banqueting hall, shoulder-high, to the accompaniment of the bag-pipes, and the whole
company rises to reverence him or it. But
St. Andrew does not receive even that respect with which the Scotch are supposed to
speak of their distinguished rivers."
\u2666

»

*

The Stab in the Back.
" The anonymous letter writer furnishes
an example for an interesting study of the
perversity and the perennial unregeneracy
of human nature," remarks the Catholic
Universe. " He is essentially a coward and a
sycophant. He entrenches himself behind
the secrecy of an unsigned document in order
to attack vindictively and viciously. Like the
assassin who hides in the dark to spring
upon his victim unaware, the anonymous
letter writer sends shafts intended to ruin
character or to depreciate merit. It is impossible to calculate the meanness of a soul
that is capable of such criminal conduct. Incredible as it appears, there are men in
honorable professions who sometimes so far
forget themselves as to stoop to this ignoble
action. They are the exceptions, fortunately,
but that one such mart or form of existence
that passes as a man, could be found shows

tures were
ing over-indulgence easier and more attractive. Writers like Opie Read represented
the fine old Southern gentlemen as falling
asleep even in the forenoon under the influence of repeated mint juleps, and this was
supposed to be an amusing instead of a sadThe Biloxi saloon-keeper
dening picture.
wrong foot.
the
shoe
on
the
His bushas
and
crape
many
bonnet,
on
a
put
iness has
grave."
pauper's
many
filled
a

She needed not the turtle doves,
Nor yearling lambs to bring:
The Lamb of God within her arms
Was her best offering.
Feast of the Purification, Feb. 2.
after reading an unhealthy, immoral, unnatural, exciting book, will enlarge and persist beyond all measure if not counteracted
by a sense of shame at having to blot it out
in the mind by goodreading. If sensational
bad reading is not so offset during the time
of youth, then the boy is lost and the man
will be a source of wickedness."

A DIVIDED ALLEGIANCE.

" Do Freemasons consider their Masonic
oaths more binding than their oaths as civil
officers?" is an interesting question. Some
of them seem to, at least. Out in Fresno,
Cal., one day last month. Robert D. Chittenden, Sheriff of Fresno County sought to have
a man named Dawson punished by the court
for wearing a Masonic emblem when he
(Dawson) was not a Mason at all. Dawson
was accosted by the Sheriff in the county
jail and questioned about the emblem along
Masonic lines. According to Chittenden, the
man was unable to answer. The Sheriff
then swore to a complaint for his arrest.
When the case came up in court Chittenden
was called to the stand as witness. The attorneys for Dawson asked the Sheriff how
he knew Dawson was not a Mason. The
Sheriff replied that he had given Dawson the
grip, and Dawson had failed to respond, and
that he had also been ignorant of the password.

"What is the grip? " asked Henry Brickley, one of the attorneys for Dawson.
"I can't tell," replied the Sheriff.
" Why can't you tell? " queried Brickley.
"Because I am bound to secrecy," was
the rejoinder.
The District Attorney sought to have the
questioning along this line ruled out, but the
court decided that it was proper cross-exam-

ination.

" Do you consider your oath to the Masonic

order greater than your oath to the people of
the State of California? " demanded Brickley.
No answer was given. Later the Sheriff
stated that his memory was exceedingly hazy
as to the Masonic signs and grip. At the

conclusion of his examination, the attorneys
for the defense contended that inasmuch as
Chittenden's memory was hazy on the witness stand, two or three days after his examination of Dawson in jail, it must have
hazy at the time of that examination.
been
?
*
*
The jury promptly acquitted Dawson.
Bad Reading is Bad Company.
Herein lies a grave danger to public safety :
Says the Monitor : "Show me your com- that men who are Masons, like this Sheriff,
pany and I will tell you what kind of a man may consider their Masonic allegiance of far
you are. If you will look down for your more importance than their allegiance, and
choice, you will stay down. If you will look their special oaths as law officers, to the
up, you will stay up, and you will climb State.
higher. But recollect, you must do either the
The best club is only a substitute for the
one or the other?either you must be a ciAs
in
compher or a unit in the world's race.
home. Club life atone time was confined
you
more,
Nay,
read.
panions, so in the books
almost exclusively to the rich. To-day we
trebly,
more?vitally
impormore
doubly,
have all sorts of clubs, and they occupy the
is
the
by-and-by,
read- time of the poor as well as the rich. Some
tant to you now, and
you
keep
in your are good, some bad, some indifferent. But
ing you do. The company
to-day
is the company you will keep in no club is really good, whatever its object
mind
your mind through life. The dirt of a bad may be, if it takes men or women, young or
boy's tongue grows with his growing, but old, away from the sweet and sacred duties
the unwholesome creations left in the mind and companionship of the home.
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EditoralNotes.

and thinkers, in any way. For this we may \u25a0 Veritas liberabit
vos, " (the truth will
indeed fervently pray through the present make you free) one of them. Colonel
month.
Ronquerol, was deprived of the command
The sincere, gentle and saintly Sulpician,
of
his regiment,
whilst the others,
the Rev. Father Chapuis, for more than sixty Cardinal Gibbons and the Negro Voters.
Lieutenant-Colonels
Joannetand
Deffontaine
The attempt on the part of certain politiyears a cultured and thorough professor in St.
CommandantLambert and Captain Poli, were
Charles' College, Ellicott City, Md., died cians in Maryland to discriminate against removed
to other regiments.
last Saturday. Hundreds if not thousands the negro, and by means of an " educational ''
Another case, from the navy this time, is
of his old students will join in the fervent clause and an "hereditary" clause to de- given
Admiral Germinet, who commanded
prive large numbers of negroes of the right
prayer : God rest his soul !
Squadron, has been disthe
Mediterranean
to vote at elections in that State, does not missed
from
his
People say : "If the Church does not acpost, nominally because he
meet with the approval of Cardinal Gibbons.
cept Modernism she is doomed; "or, "if the Special laws directed against a man because talked too frankly to reporters about the
Church does not accept Socialism she is of the color of his skin do not appeal to the weaknesses of the French navy, but really
because he was " a noted clerical " ?a charge
doomed." People said the same thing in Catholic heart of the Cardinal. He says :?
against him by a minsterial organ.
the past, we imagine, every time a new
It is alleged, that the colored voters abuse brought
movement arose to trouble the Church. The the right of franchise; that on the Eastern "He had attended," says the Saturday ReChurch can not be doomed. She has the shores, for example, they are herded to- view, " the religious service which was held
promise of Christ that she shall live and gether and driven to the polls like sheep; for the sailors who were killed on board the
prevail over all the troubles that threaten that they are paid for their votes; that they 'lena,' and he had to go."
do not vote intelligently upon public quesAnother incident of a different but no less
her.
tions, but that they deposit their ballots in
significant
character is cited by our London
with the instructions or comNext week's issue of the Review will be accordance
mands of their leaders. The same charge has contemporary. At the burial of the late Cara special enlarged and illustrated Lincoln frequently been made against a large body dinal Lecot. the Government interfered in
Number in honor of the one-hundredth of our white voters. While I have no per- the funeral. The mounted soldiers were so
anniversary of the birth of that great Amer- sonal knowledge as to the actual facts in placed as to turn the tails of their horses to
ican, Abraham Lincoln. We are endeavoring either case, I am constrained to conclude, the hearse ?a practise followed only in cases
from what I read in the newspapers, that
to make the number worthy of the man
there are good reasons for believing that the of executions?and the local army officers
and the occasion, and we feel that next charges are true in both instances.
were forbidden to attend the funeral in uniweek's Review will be a paper of much
Laws have been recently enacted in this form. The Saturday Review concludes :
historical and patriotic value to our readers. State which if properly enforced, will stamp
We can not ignore the injury which this
out this undoubted menace to the purity of policy
of petty persecution, of
interState and municipal governments. ference with religious liberty, constant
The Review this week mirrors in its our
is doing to the
Apply these laws with equal impartiality to best interests of France
and of the French
pages the cosmopolitan character of the all corrupt voters, whether they be black
or
We would make them patent to the
Church.. Our readers will find mention in white, and I venture to predict that the de- people.
world in the hope that very shame may force
our different articles of some phase of Cath- mand for the disfranchisement of the so- the Republican bloc and the French Governolic life in various countries -France, Ger- called ignorant voter will no longer be in- ment to allow some fair play to those whose
sisted upon by those who have the honest only fault is the desire to worship God in their
many, Mexico, Newfoundland, Labrador,
administration
of our public affairs really at own way free from outside interference.
Italy. Ireland, Denmark, India, Japan and heart.
the Philippines, to say nothing of our own
In the case of the negro, conciliation will
THE ONWARD MARCH OF THE
country and the Indian and Negro races here. some day win him over to the ranks of those
CHURCH.
who vote according to their convictions reparty affiliations. Injustice and
Even the Protestant papers of this counThe reading of the patriotic poem, A Song gardless ofupon
abuse
the
other
but
confirm
will,
hand,
are commenting upon the great losses
Flag,"
year
try
for the
which was written last
him in his present course.
by the associate-editor of the Review,
which
the Lutheran Church of Germany is
If he is indeed ignorant, educate him: if
printed
sustaining.
A.
and
was
in
he
Thousands of former members
McCarthy,
Denis
these
be corrupt and venal, punish him for his
pages, June 6, 1908, will form part of the corrupt practises and his venality; but, of that church have left its ranks, because,
above all things, let us not condemn the as the Congregationalist of this city puts it,
Lincoln Day exercises in several of the pub- righteous
for the sins of the unrighteous.
lic schools of this city. This poem, by the Let us not be guilty of the great crime of a the Reformed Church has " become bureauway, has been widely accepted as a true ex- wholesale violation of the written laws of cratic and oppressive "?a state of things
pression of the patriotism not only of the our country in order to punish individuals which we thought peculiar only to Catholinative-born citizen but of the foreign-born who break those laws in isolated instances. cism, and which th* "pure Gospel" made
-.?\u25ba
impossible. But it seems that even the
citizen also, who, up to this, has been rather
THE
FRENCH
TYRANNY.
"pure Gospellers" have troubles of their
overlooked by writers of patriotic verse. It
has been quoted near and far by the press of Under the above title the London Saturday own. Meanwhile the Catholic Church in
the country. As an aid and incentive to pa- Review has an editorial in its issue of Jan. 16, Germany continues to increase in numbers
triotism among children of all races it is re- in which it calls attention to the system of and influence. Here is a report from a Protprinted this year in the Directory of the political ostracism which is enforced in estant source of the great Catholic Congress
Public Schools of Nassau County, N. V., France against officers of the French army held there last fall :
The Fifty-fifth General Assembly of Gera school district which includes Oyster Bay, and navy, and French Government officials,
man
held recently in Duesseldorf,
the summer home of the president of the who dare openly to profess the Catholic re- was inCatholics,
many respects a spectacular and notUnited States. We reproduce it again on ligion. About six years ago the Freemasons able event. The open sessions
were held in
page 9, this week.
established a regular secret service depart- a great festive hall with a seating capacity
ment for the purpose of keeping the Minis- of twelve thousand (at times it proved to be
The General Intention for February.
ter of War informed of the religious views too small), which had been erected for this
at an expense of $16,250. The great
The intention of the Apostleship of of officers in the army. But this became purpose
labor parade numbered sixty thousand memPrayer for February is the Sacred Liturgy such a scandal to all France that it was the bers of different labor organizations, etc.,
of the Church. Fervently should we pray cause of the fall of the Combes ministry.
sixty-seven music bands, and six hundred
that this divinely beautiful treasury of
At present, according to our London con- society banners. For hours they marched
prayer and praise, the Liturgy, hallowed by temporary, more care is taken by the suc- past an erected platform on which the authorities,
Cardinal Fischer, Archcenturies of constant use at our altars, and cessors of Combes, but the same spirit of in- bishop ofincluding
Cologne, sat.
Representative
in our cloisters, and in many Catholic homes, tolerance and anti-Christian bigotry prevails; Bishops, priests, and educators gave the
may become better known, appreciated, and three recent instances are cited by the principal addresses, which were of course
understood and loved. It is deserving of our Saturday Review to show that, wherever it distinctly "Catholic" but so profoundly tolcareful study: it will repay abundantly the dares, the present French Government is erant that some of the German Protestant
papers
almost their full text. The
time we give it: spiritual life will broaden ready to exercise tyranny of the most dras- address printed
of " The Occasion" was doubtless
and deepen as we become familiar with its tic character over any of its subordinates given by Professor Mausbach of Muenster on
manifold lessons and heavenly delights. whose loyalty to their religious principles 'The Significance of the Papal Encyclical
Would that it could take the place, with our may excite the animosity of the Republican on Modernism, in particular for Catholics in
Germany." He sees the root of modernism
people, of the trash to which so much time bloc.
in German philosophy and Protestant theolArmy
Because, for example, five French
is given by many, and that the holy, refinogy. Yet he appreciates the effort of uniting
ing, and elevating influences of the liturgy officers were present in the Cathedral of the Church and the educated classes and adcould form an integral portion of the daily Laon when the Bishop addressed the Young monishes to continue such a worthy effort.
lives of all among us who claim to be readers Men's Catholic Association from the text Plainly he showed that Catholic science cen-
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ters between two poles, namely authority posts.

and reason; special stress was laid on the
latter. Dr. Janssen of Buennik, Holland,
who spoke on '' Catholics and Protestants in
Holland," paid a great tribute to German
Protestant professors and scientists, who
have such a strong faith in Christ's atonement and show such a warm love for His
divine personality.
In the executive
sessions the social and labor questions were
considered and even a threatening disruption
between Catholic merchants and the National
Merchants Association was appeased. Graf
Praschma, president of this assembly, stated
in his closing remarks that evangelical Christians had been entirely welcome to all sessions, open as well as executive, and not a
word of accusation about others had been

.

.

spoken.

This is a good example for Protestants to
follow, and we hope the lesson in courtesy
and tolerance will not be lost either upon the
Protestants of Germany or those of this
country. It is also a great demonstration of
the onward march of the Church; and its
ability to handle questions which some of
our separated brethren pretend to think it is
very much afraid of.
It is interesting in
this connection to read the Boston Herald''s
editorial comment on the official figures soon
to appear of the number of Catholics in the
United States. "This estimate," says the
Herald, "will tell of growth both through
immigration and through the high birth rate
and family prosperity of adherents of this
Church, and it will illustrate anew the interesting phenomenon of striking gains for the
Roman Church in nations inseparably associated historically with Protestantism, as
Germany and Great Britain."
ANTI-CATHOLICS IN ITALY.

The correspondent of the London
Saturday Review referring to this replies :?
It is not at all surprising, - as the Avvenire
d'ltalia pointed out?that Signor Mirabello
did not see the Archbishop, for that dignitary was at that very moment still buried in
his private oratory (where he was praying
at the time of the disaster), deprived of
light, air, and even water.
Here he remained for nearly fifty hours, and when at
last he was extricated, he was very naturally, considering that he is an elderly man,
in a state of collapse. None the less, after
a little refreshment had been given him and
he had obtained a little sleep to regain his
strength, he started at once on reorganizing
a hospital in what remained of his palace,
and a sort of inquiry office which has proved
of the greatest benefit to the sufferers by
the earthquake. So energetic and excellent
has been the work of the Archbishop that
the American Ambassador, who visited Messina soon after the earthquake, found him at
work, and published a eulogy of him on his
return to Rome, and actually hassenthim considerable sums of money. As to his clergy.
Signor Mirabello would have done well had
he inquired as to their condition, since he
would then have discovered that they have
been more than decimated. The convents
and monasteries, being mostly built of stone,
collapsed, burying nearly all of their inmates. In one nunnery of thirty-five nuns
only seven remained; of the Capuchins, only
two members; of the Salesians, only ten out
of forty, and twenty-seven out of two hundred children: of the Sisters of St. Vincent
dc Paul, of whom there were a great number, only two nuns survived: only three of
the parish priests out of forty were saved;
and so it goes on through a long, long list.
How, therefore, could Signor Mirabello hope
to see the clergy of Messina, as he says, conspicuous in the work of rescue, when so
many of them wanted rescuing themselves ?
Nevertheless, those who survived the disaster were soon at work among the ruins,
and if Mirabello did not see them, it is because he did not want to see them. Our esteemed contemporary, Rome, prints a long article on this matter, giving many instances
of the heroic self-sacrificing labors of priests
and nuns in Messina. The correspondent of
the London Saturday Review declares that
the anti-clericals in their hatred of the
Church and its ministers have gone to great
lengths to discredit every Catholic dignitary
from the Pope downward, in connection
with the earthquake and the work of rescue
and relief.
"Take it on the whole, however," he says, "anti-clericalism as well as
Socialism has received through this visitation a great check.
It may be said that,
with a few exceptions of anti-clerical fanatics, the whole Italian people from the
highest aristocracy to the very poorest workmen, have done their duty; so that one can
say with truth that, however horrible the
disaster may have been, it has not occurred
in vain, for there is no doubt that it will effect a great moral good throughout Italy."

The reptile press of Italy and of Europe
generally, having spread the charge broadcast that the priests and religious played the
part of cowards after the Messina earthquake, the district representatives of the
Catholic organization of Sicily brand it as an
unqualified falsehood, and solemnly affirm in
contradiction that from Palermo, Cefalu,
and Patti numerous priests and Sisters succeeded, in spite of all difficulties, in reaching
Messina: that the Bishop of Acireale and the
Cardinal Archbishop of Catania hastened at
once with help: thatthe venerableArchbishop
of Messina from the very first moments after
his own rescue exposed his life in the work
of saving others, aided by the priests who
survived. Admiral Mirabello, Italian Minister of the Marine, is the father of the monstrous charge. He was so blinded by antiChristian bigotry that he could not see the
heroic deeds of priests and nuns, of which,
says a Roman contemporary, it would be
easy to fill a volume.
In the London Saturday Review of Jan. 23,
*m*
a correspondent writing from Italy considers
this charge brought against the clergy, and CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
says:
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
It seems almost incredible, yet none the
less is it perfectly true that the anti-clerical
DXVI
party in Italy has actually used this dreadBesides President White's confused and
ful disaster, which has filled the world with unreliable statements of Catholic affairs,and
horror and sorrow, to start a campaign
against the clergy by accusing them of neg- a carelessness of verifications almost equal
lect of their duty towards the sufferers by to Froude's own, he is peculiarly amusing in
the earthquake. Signor Mirabello, the anti- his appeal to the Veuillot brothers, to prove
clerical Minister of Marine, wishing to screen that the Mortara case was something quite
his own obstinacy in not ordering the troops regular and illustrative of Catholic ways,
to land immediately (as they themselves
exceptional
wished) as soon as they entered the waters whereas we know that it was an
something
of which
embarrassing
thing,
of Messina, has endeavored to create a di- and
version by maligning the Archbishop of Mes- the Pope took pains to impede the recurrence.
sina and the clergy of that city.
Now the Pope is worth a regiment of VeuilMirabello said that when he arrived at lot brothers, even if they said what the AmMessina he was unable to see the Archbishop bassador declares, for which we need some
of Messina or any of the clergy at their more careful testimony than his.
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I thought all the world knew that the
Veuillots were pronounced extremists, undoubted Catholics, indeed, but of a decided
Ishmaelitish temper in the camp. French
Catholicism is no more answerable for some
of their declarations than English Catholicism for some of the droll outbursts of the
elder Ward, or American Catholicism for
some of the ebullitions of a Brownson, or,
still more, of a McMasters. What Pope that
has ever reigned since the Council of Trent
would have styled a Trinitarian Protestant
college "an infidel college," as McMasters
snecringly terms Amherst? What a contrast
to the distinguished cordiality with which
Pope Leo XIII reciprocated the reverential
homage offered to him by the Presbyterian
University of Glasgow, as representing its
papal founder!
Theoretically the relations of Judaism and
of Protestantism to Rome are fundamentally
different. Over unbaptized Jews, as over
the whole unbaptized world, the Holy See
claims no authority. Even a catechumen,
though morally, is not juridically subject
to it. An undispensed marriage between
a catechumen and a baptized person, Catholic or Protestant, would no more be owned
valid than an undispensed marriage between
a Catholic and a Mohammedan. Nor could
the Church pronounce any sentence against
a Jew, a Moslem, or even a Quaker, because
none of them being within the pale of baptism, none of them can be deprived of baptismal privileges. I have before now remarked on the slanderous (though unintendedly slanderous) declaration of Dr. James
Martineau, that the Spanish Inquisition used
to burn Jews that refused to apostatize from
their religion, something which, as Bishop
Hefele and Mr. Henry C. Lea remark, the
Inquisition never did in the world. As Llorente shows, of the 35,000 persons condemned
to death by the Castilian Inquisition in 325
years (about one tenth the number sent to
the stake or the sack in Germany in the
same length of time for witchcraft) almost
all were of Jewish blood, and all, without
exception, were professed and baptized

Christians.
It is true, to judge from what I hear of
the Jewish Encyclopedia, and from what I
see of some other Jewish writers, the Jews
of to-day are inclined to maintain that they
are entitled, at one and the same time, to
enjoy, if they like, Jewish exemptions and
Catholic rights, and to denounce an ecclesiastical punishment of a baptized Jew as being a persecution of the Jewish race. To
such pretensions, I acknowledge,Rome makes
Let me remark that no one must appeal to
Dr. Schaff's authority, as ratifying Martineau's grossly erroneous statement, for my
illustrious friend, just before his last illness,
wrote me that he had quoted Martineau
without weighing his words, and that he
would omit the error in his next edition. His
sudden seizure may have prevented the correction, but his readers may understand
that it was fully intended.
Let me, by the way, remark on a similar
blunder of Lord Macaulay, or not so much a
blunder as a characteristic exaggeration of
his rather staring rhetoric. Part Celt and
part Saxon, he keeps Celtic love of effect,
but has completely lost Celtic delicacy,
widely differing in this from our Howells,
whose German sobriety and Cambrian grace,
while perfectly distinct, are perfectly harmonious, and from Kipling, who is as completely a Gael as if he were not an English-
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man, and as completely an Englishman as if
he were not a Gael. Witness "They," and
" The Brushwood Boy."
Macaulay says of the unhappy Charles II
of Castile, the last Spanish king of the
House of Austria, that, like a true Spaniard,
he enjoyed above all things two spectacles,
the sight of a horse with his bowels gored
out, and the sight of a Jew writhing in the
fire.
As Grumio says, I confess the horse, but
if the poor half-witted King desired the sight
of a Jew writhing in the fire, he came short
of his wish, since there was not a single Jew
in all Spain to put into the fire. They had
all been banished by his ancestors, Ferdinand
and Isabella, two hundred years before. Of
the scores of thousands who remained every
one had passed, by baptism, into the Catholic Church, and had declared himself no
longer a Jew. No one was called to account
for his Israelitish blood, but no one was permitted, at baptism, to reserve his Jewish exemption from the jurisdiction of the Holy
Office. He could not enjoy the same rights
as an Old Christian without incurring the

same liabilities.
Therefore if poor Charles of Austria
wanted to see people burnt, he had to content himself with baptized offenders, of Old
Christian or of Jewish blood, as the case
might be. It was chiefly the latter, but
these were not put to death because they
were Jews, but because, having renounced
Judaism, they were found guilty of secretly
reverting to it. This was no more a persecution of the Jews than it would have been
if the late Bishop Alexander, of the Church
of England, after being baptized, ordained
and consecrated, had suddenly reverted to
the synagogue, and had been therefore deHe would have
prived of his dignities.
Jew,
not
but as an aposdeposed,
been
as a
Possibly
some
would
have
found even
tate.
Jews.
of
the
Howpersecution
this to be a
having
become
man,
a Chrisever, the good
tian, lived and died one.
True, there was throughout Spain a fierce
suspicion of the New Christians, and no
doubt the Inquisition often did them cruel
injustice. Yet they were not punished for
their Jewish blood, but for their supposed
apostasy. Jewish blood ran abundantly in
the veins of Bishops, Archbishops, inquisitors, nobles, nay, men and women of the
blood royal. Many of the early Spanish
Jesuits were New Christians, but no one
(unless it were good Sixtus V) suspected
their Christian sincerity.
Therefore this talk of the punishments of
baptized Jews on the ground of apostasy as
a persecution of the Jews is a malignant
falsehood. Banishments of Jews were undoubtedly a persecution, but the Popes are
wholly guiltless of it, for which Spanish orthodoxy did not restrain the Spaniards from
owing them an unpleasant grudgeBy the way, apart from all this, King
Charles, I take it, seldom enjoyed the pleasure, if it was a pleasure to him, of seeing
anybody whatever "writhing in the fire."
Everyone except a contumacious or relapsed
heretic was entitled, at the stake, to demand a confessor, and then to be strangled
before being burnt. If the royal imbecile
enjoyed the stench of the burning bodies
if
(and they say he did) he very
in
thefire."
writhing
anybody
"
ever, saw
We will next consider the relation of Protestants to Rome.
Charles C. Starbuck
Andover, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Feb. 7.
Septuagesima Sunday, Epistle, 1 Corinthians, ix, 24?x, 5; gospel, St. Matthew xx,
There is a wrord that we shall not
I?l 7.
find, in its exact form of four letters, in the
pages of our English translation of St. Paul's
epistles; but we shall find its equivalent
there, and we shall find it examplified in
the saint's character, very perfectly, in a
spiritual sense. It is the small but frequently used word, "grit," defined in our
dictionaries as "firmness of character, especially in pain or danger; pluck, courage."
Hear how this note of indomitable courage
resounds through to-day's epistle: "Know
you not that they that run in the race, all
run indeed,but one receiveth the prize? So run
that you may obtain. And every one that
striveth for the mastery, refraineth himself
from all things: and they indeed that they
may receive a corruptible crown; but we an
incorruptible one.
I therefore so run, not
as at an uncertainty: I so fight, not as one
beating the air: but I chastise my body, and
bring it into subjection: lest perhaps, when
I have preached to others, I myself should
become a castaway." We find the same
note again in the same epistle: "All things
are lawful for me, but all things are not expedient. All things are lawful to me, but I
will not be brought under the power of any."
-"Tome it is a very small thing to be
judged by you, or by any man's day: but he
that judgethme is the Lord;"?" By the
and His
grace of God, lam what I
grace in me hath not been void, but I have labored more abundantly than all they: yet
not I, but the grace of God with me." Hear
St. Paul again in that glorious second epistle
to the Corinthians: "The Lord said to me:
My grace is sufficient for thee: for power is
made perfect in infirmity. Gladly therefore
will I glory in my infirmities, that the power
of Christ may dwell in me. For which cause
I please myself in my infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in
distresses, for Christ. For when lam weak,
then am I powerful." And to the Romans:
"If God be for us, who is against us? In all
these things we overcome, because of Him
that hath loved us." This is the secret of
St. Paul's courage, of his undaunted resolution to endure valiantly and "gladly," "tribulations, distress, famine, nakedness, danger, persecution, the sword," ?in order to
" please Christ," and "because of Him that
hath loved us." Therefore could St. Paul
declare: "In all things we suffer tribulation,
but are not distressed; we are straitened,
but are not destitute; we suffer persecution,
but are not forsaken: we are cast down, but
we perish not. For which cause we faint
not." Let us learn a lesson in spiritual courage from these heroic and saintly words.
Life must have its trials, but half their sting
lies in the manner in which we meet them.
We may sink down supinely, moaning, and
wringing our hands, and crying out for pity:
or we may "glory in our infirmities," we
may press into the fight like brave soldiers
into battle; we may exclaim, like St. Paul:
"That which is at present momentary and
light of our tribulation, worketh for us
above measure exceedingly an eternal
weight of glory."
Monday, Feb. 8.
St. John Matha, Confessor.
Tuesday, Feb. 9.
St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop, Confessor,
Doctor.
Wednesday, Feb. 10.
St. Scholastica, Virgin.
Thursday, Feb. 11.
Apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Immaculate.
Friday, Feb. 12.
Seven Holy Founders of the Order of Servites.
Saturday, Feb. 13.
St. Raymond of Pennafort. Confessor.
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Sunday.

When you find your heart growing sad,
divert yourself without a moment's delay;
make a visit, enter into conversation with
those around you, read some amusing book,
take a walk, sing, do something, it matters
not what, provided you close the door of
your heart against this terrible enemy.
Once upon a pathway dreary,
Sick at heart, footsore and weary,
This thought came to sooth and cheer me,
The road leads home.
?

Monday.

As the sound of a trumpet gives the signal
for combat, so sad thoughts apprise the devil
that a favorable moment has come for him
to attack us.?Light and Peace.
Tho' the way was long before me,
And the storm-clouds gathered o'er me,
This thought strengthened and upbore me
The road leads home.
?

Tuesday.
There is a legend which tellsof two angels
?the angel of Request and the angel of
Thanksgiving?leaving heaven to gather up
the petitions of men to be carried to God.
Each had a great basket in his hand. The
angel of Request soon had his basket so filled
that he could scarcely carry it, while that of
the angel of Thanksgiving was almost empty.
Far from house or habitation,
In a land of desolation,
This thought brought me consolation.
The road leads home.
Wednesday.

With most of us, we eagerly flee to God
when we need help, and call upon Him for
deliverance and for relief; but, when the
blessing we sought is given unto us, how
many of us return to God to thank Him for
the good things He has done for us ?
Voices from afar entreat me.
Soon the loving friends shall meet me,
And with outstretched arms shall greet me?
The road leads home.
Thursday.
We pray for souls under temptation every
day, it is true, when we say to God : " Lead
us not into temptation." But are we always
mindful enough of this prayer ? Do we remember that in saying it, we are not praying for ourselves alone, but for every one
who has as his Father our heavenly Father,
that is, for all mankind.
Pilgrim on life's pathway faring,
Weary with the load thou'rt bearing.
Be not troubled or despairing,
The road leads home.
Friday.
To pray for souls under temptation is the
same as to pray for all souls that live this
mortal life. Who of us here on earth is not
tempted ? It is to pray for them especially
at the moment of death when they have the
greatest need of our assistance.
Every footstep brings thee nigher
To the goal of thy desire.
Let this thought thy soul inspire?
The road leads home.
Saturday.
"Come to me all you that labor, and are
heavy burdened, and I will refresh y<
says our Lord. 0 if we would only take our
Lord at His word, how different would it be
with us !? Bishop Colton.
Home to that rest that remaineth
For all those whom Christ sustaineth.
In whose hearts the true love reigneth.
The road leads home.
?
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THE PRIESTS OF LABRADOR.
The public prints have of late contained a
great deal concerning the work of Dr. Grenfell, a Protestant medical missionary, among
the people of the Labrador Coast. As in so
many other cases, and places, however,
Catholic priests preceded men like Dr. Grenfell?only the priests did not supply vivid
accounts of their travelsand their good works
to the American magazines. We have no
quarrel with Dr. Grenfell or with Protestant
missionaries generally for their knack of
using the. press: It might be well for Catholics, perhaps, if they also made known the
heroic work that is done on the " firing line"
in the mission field; but in justice to the
priests, who did not, and who do not, advertise their doings along the Coast of Labrador,
we believe that when Dr. Grenfell is receiving so much attention, they also should be
mentioned?at least by Catholics themselves.
It is in this spirit that W. M. Dooley writes
from Bay of Islands, Newfoundland, to the
Sacramento Catholic Herald, declaring that,
before Dr. (benfell was even thought of,
scores of self-sacrificing Catholic priests
labored unceasingly amid the storms and icefloes of that grim northern land. '' Their experiences," says Mr. Dooley, "if put into
print would make Grenfell's supposedly wonderful exploits read like the incidents of a
summer holiday. Unfortunately, however,
these missionaries refused to avail themselves of the use of printer's ink as an aid
to fame. They were back numbers, poor
things. They did not write letters of selfglorification to the newspapers. They were
simply contented with the gratitude of those
to whom they ministered and let the fame
which might have been theirs pass into the
hands of others in whom modesty is not a
prominent characteristic. Newfoundland
and Labrador from the days of the earliest
attempts of colonization have been the scenes
of many heroic exploits on the part of the

Catholic clergy.
" It must be remembered that in

many

cases the priests of this part of the colony
are poorly equipped for the strenuous duties
they are called upon to perform. The communities in which they labor are for the
most part scattered, and as the roads are
merely rude trails through a wilderness of
stumps and boulders, their hardships in the
depth of winter are better imagined than described. The diocese of St. George's is one of
the wildest portions of the colony and the
priests who labor there are obliged
to contend with almost intolerable hardships in the pursuit of their sacred calling. One of the most heroic and best loved
pastors in the diocese is the Rev. Father A.
Sears, who, by the way, is a brother of the
Rev. Father Sears of Lincoln, California. He
is a typical Soggarth Aroon ' and the fishermen of this wild coast hold him in the highest respect and esteem.
"For nineteen years, long before the advent of the railroad, he has ministered to the
sick and dying in the most remote and inaccessible parts of the West Coast. Many incidents which speak volumes for his selfsacrifice and heroism, are gratefully recalled
by his faithful parishioners. Incidents that
would make Grenfell's deeds miserably tame
are recounted over and over by the people of
St. George's. In the early days of his pastorship he was often compelled, in answering a
sick call, to trudge for miles over a horribly
rough road in a blinding snowstorm, with
the thermometer down to almost the last
notch. On many occasions he has had to
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travel ten miles in a fisherman's skiff with let the priest know it before he commences

the wind blowing a hurricane, in order to
prepare some poor soul for its last journey.
Such incidents as being wrecked on some
lonely reef or having his craft crushed by
ice-floes have been common in his career as
a parish priest. The fury of wind or wave,
however, has never deterred this brave selfsacrificing priest from performing his duties.
Even at the present day, when the modes of
travel have been considerably improved, it
is often his lot to stand for three hours upon
the deck of the small bay steamer in the
teeth of a wild northeaster, in order to attend the dying in some remote settlement."

WHEN ONE IS SICK AMONG YOU.
The Apostolate prints the following list of
friendly and helpful hints regarding sickness and the duties it involves :?
1. Let your visits to the sick be short, unless you can be of service to them.
2. Be cheerful, but not noisy, in the sick

room.
3. Do not permit the sick room to be
crowded at any time, but especially if the
patient is suffering from an injury, or excited, or very low.
4. If in your visits to the sick you find
any one more dangerously ill than his
friends seem to think, quietly call their attention to the fact or send word of it to the
priest.
5. In cases of heart or brain trouble, of
typhoid or scarlet fever, or pneumonia, or
any other sickness ordinarily dangerous,
notify the priest, even before danger becomes evident.
6. If a child six years of age, or even
younger, and ordinarily bright and intelligent, is seriously ill, the priest should by
all means be notified.
7. Should the sick person have been a
long time from the sacraments, the priest
should be notified the sooner of his illness.
8. Let the doctor (whoever he may be)
understand from the begining of an illness
that he must warn you of danger in time to
call a priest.
9. Instruct the messenger whom you
send for the priest to state to him exactly
the condition of the patient, and let him
know whether the call is urgent or not.
10. Avoid shocking the patient by telling
him in an excited manner of his danger.
11. When about to send for the priest to
administer the sacraments, never fail to
notify the sick person, so that the coming
of the priest may not surprise him.
Things To Be Prepared When The Sacraments
Are To Be Administered.
12. Have the room as cleanly and in as
good order as possible.
13. Prepare a small table covered with
a clean white linen. Upon it place (a) a
crucifix, (b) a blessed candle, (c) holy water,
(d) a clean napkin or linen for the communion of the patient, (c) a glass of fresh
water, (f) a tablespoon.
14. Have ready also a basin of water and
a towel, that the priest may wash his hands
if he wishes to do so.
15. The feet of the patient should be
bared if Extreme Unction is to be admin-

istered.

16- If you have anything to say to the
priest concerning the sick person before
administration of the sacraments, meet him
before he enters the sick room.
17. Should the patient be sick at the
stomach, so as to be in danger of vomiting,

to administer the sacraments.

18. Leave the sick room as soon as the
priest enters, and invite any friends present
to do the same.
19. When recalled to the room, kneel; recite the Confiteor aloud when asked to do so.
20. If you desire the opinion of the priest
or of the doctor concerning the patient, do
not ask it in the sick room.
21. Accompany the priest to the door as
he retires, that, should he wish to make any
suggestions, he may not be necessitated to
call upon you to follow him.
22. Follow strictly the prescription of the
doctor. Do not listen to the advice of everyone as to the treatment of the patient.
23. Refuse the sick person kindly, but
firmly, whatever would be injurious to him.
24. Avoid, in the sick room, useless talk ;
avoid remarks about the great number of
sick or dying in the parish or city, etc.
25. Do not speak discouragingly of the
sick man's condition in his presence. Do
not discuss the condition of the patient over
his bed, even though he may seem unconscious. The sick or injured often seem unconscious when they are not so.
2f?. Never complain of the trouble or expense the sick person causes.
27. Avoid whispering when the sick person sees you. It worries him more than if
you speak aloud.
28. Move in an easy and natural manner
about the room. Extra efforts to avoid noise
only arouse the patient, and banish rather
than encourage sleep. Avoid hurried and
excited movements, ominous shaking of the
head, etc.
29. Avoid speaking of persons towards
whom the sick person ever entertained any
dislike, or of facts or matters that might in
any way excite uncharitable feelings toward
others.
30. When a patient is dying, avoid asking
him to manifest his recognition of you or
others. Treat him as though you were
perfecty confident that he understands and
recognizes you.
31. Avoid feeling the feet too often to see
if they are growing cold.
32. When the patient is dying, recite
slowly and distinctly the prayers for the
departing. Encourage and help him with
pious ejaculations and with short acts of
faith, hope and charity, and of contrition and
resignation, such as :
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, receive my departing soul! "
?

WAS HE A HERO?
Many years ago a young priest went to live
with the Cceur d'Alene Indians in Northern
Idaho. He left his white companions, his
friends, his home, and went among a strange
people in a strange land.
These new companions with whom he
chose to live were a savage people who delighted in wars. Often their tomahawks
were dyed red with human blood, and their
belts were ornamented with the scalps of
their victims. They did not love the peaceful pursuits of farming and they knew
nothing of the good God who made the
mountains and all nature around them.
This young priest carried no guns or
knives with him; he went armed with the
Crucifix and a mind full of the word of God
and a heart throbbing with love for the souls
for whom Christ died.
He taught the people about their good
Brother and Saviour Who wished them to
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srive up war and learn to till the soil. He
showed them how to build houses and how
to read.
Now the Northern Pacific railroad goes
through the country, and the passengers can
see the first church which these Indians
built for the good "Black Gown." It is
forty years since this church was built. Not
a nail nor a piece of iron was used, and yet
it stands to-day.
The St. Paul Globe said of this holy priest
Father Joseph Joset, a Jesuit; "He was not
known outside the little world in which he
lived for nearly two generations. He sat by
the bed of the sick and the dying and spoke
words of comfort. No night was too dark,
no road too wild and rough, or too long, to
prevent his attending every call.
"He was an upright man, and he conquered a people by peaceful means. He
found them savages, living by war and the
chase. When he died they were living from
the products of their farms, and many of
them had bank accounts.
' The story of his privations and dangers
will never be told; his name will not live in
books with heroes of daring, but chance incidents; but he was a hero whose heroism
covered a time extended far beyond the
average period of human life.
"He died June 19, 1900, and was buried
under the church at New Mission."
The dusky faces of his parishioners were
sad when he was laid to rest, but they will
remember to pray for him as he taught them
to pray for the dead. Many a soul was
saved by Father Joset, who gave his life for
souls. What faith he had, what love for
God, when he turned his face toward an unknown land and sought a home among the
savages; but greater faith and greater love
was shown when he lived and labored among
them for years, and then died.
Was he a
hero? Catholic Advanct.

PROTESTANT APPRECIATION OF A
MEXICAN CATHOLIC CONGRESS.
In one of our editorials we call atten-

tion to a Protestant paper's account of the
Catholic Congress held at Dtisseldorf,
Germany, last fall. A Catholic Congress
held in Mexico within the past month engages the attention of the Mexican Herald
(edited, as we have reminded our readers
more than once before, by a New England
Protestant), and in its issue of Jan. 24 it has
an editorial commending the "useful and
progressive work " of the Congress, in discussing various phases of the Indian problem; " and it is certainly to the credit of the
Church authorities," says the Herald, "that
they are addressing themselves to matters of
great practical importance to the community."
"When we see an assembly of this nature,"
it continues, " studying matters bearing not
only on the spiritual but the material welfare
of the Indians?endeavoring to evolve means
to prevent promiscuousnessof habitation, inebriety, vagrancy and quarrelsomeness, to
regulate hours of labor in the field and in the
mines, to provide laborers with more hygienic homes, to restrict child labor, to improve educational facilities?it is only fair
to praise the public spirit that prompts such
deliberations, which, it is to be hoped, will
not be barren of practical results."
Our esteemed contemporary takes into account the charge made by " many persons,"
(by which phrase we suppose is meant certain Protestant Americans and anti-Catholic
Mexicans) that the Catholic Church is responsible for the poor condition, economigreat

cally and morally, of a great number of the
lower class Mexican,?the Indians and the
mixed breeds. The Church is blamed for not
having done more for these masses. But the
Herald, approaching the question philosophically and broadly, deprecates '' sectarian
bitterness " in its discussion, and says:
"It must be remembered that in colonial
times, the friars or missionaries were not
able to have things all their own way with
the Indians. They were often baulked and
thwarted by the civil authorities, and,
where the latter prevailed, it was almost always to the disadvantage of the native race, for wherever a community existed,
in Mexico or in any other of the former
Spanish possessions on this Continent, in
which the friars were able to govern the Indians, in their own paternal way, without
undue interference, there prosperity, contentment and morality reigned. Take the
communities formed by Bishop Quiroga in
what is now known as the State of Michoacan,
each of which was a little paradise in its
way, as long as the methods and traditions
of that great and good man survived."
In support of its statements in favor of
what the Church tried to do for the Indians
of Mexico, the Herald quotes from Dr.
Robertson's work on the Jesuits in Paraguay, as follows:
" They [the Jesuits] found the inhabitants
in a state little different from that which
takes place among men when they first begin to unite together; strangers to the arts;
subsisting precariously by hunting or fishing; and hardly acquainted with the first
principles of subordination and government.
The Jesuits set themselves to instruct and
civilize these savages. They taught them to
cultivate the ground, to rear tame animals,
and to build houses. They brought them to
live together in villages. They trained them
to arts and manufactures. They made them
taste the sweets of society and accustomed
them to the blessings of security and order.
These people became the subjects of their
benefactors, who have governed them with
a tender attention, resembling that with
which a father directs his children. Respected and beloved almost to adoration, a
few Jesuits presided over some hundred
thousand Indians. They maintained a perfect
equality among all the members of the community. Each of them was obliged to labor,
not for himself alone but for the public. The
produce of their fields, together with the
fruits of their industry of every species,
was deposited in common storehouses, from
which each individual received everything
necessary for the supply of his wants. By
this institution, almost all the passions
which disturb the peace of society, and render the members of it unhappy, were extinguished. A few magistrates, chosen from
among their countrymen, by the Indians
themselves, watched over the public tranquility and secured obedience to the laws.
The sanguinary punishments frequent under
other Governments were unknown. An admonition from a Jesuit; a slight mark of infamy; or, in some singular cases, a few
lashes with a whip, were sufficient to maintain good order among those innocent and
happy people."
In Mexico, the Herald declares, the Catholic missionaries never had a chance of exercising the same unlimited sway over the
Indians as the Jesuits had in Paraguay, "but
we believe," says our esteemed contemporary, ' 'that in proportion as that sway was approached, in Mexico or in any other of the
Spanish colonies, so were the same patriar?

.
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A SONG FOR THE FLAG.
DBENYISM
A. 'CARTHY.

Here is my love to you. flag of the free, and
flag of the tried and true,
Here is my love to your streaming stripes
and your stars in a field of blue !
Here is my love to your silken folds whereever they wave on high,
For you are the flag of a land for which
'twere sweet for a man to die !
Green though the banners my fathers bore
in the days of their ancient wars,
Men of my race, full many, have died for
the banner of Stripes and Stars,
Bearing the green my fathers battled and
bled in the olden fray,
But you, O beautiful flag of the free, are the
flag of our hearts to-day !
So with the myriad races of men who, leaving the past behind,
Give to the land of their manhood's choice
allegiance of heart and mind.
Laboring ever with hand or brain, the
nation they help to build.
For you, 0 beautiful flag, are to them the
sign of a hope fulfilled !

Native or foreign are all as one when cometh the day cf strife.

What is the dearest gift we can give for the
flag but a human life ?

Native or foreign are all the same when the
heart's blood reddens the earth.

And native or foreign, 'tis love like this is
the ultimate test of our worth !
Native or immigrant here is the task to
which we must summon our powers :
Ever unsullied to keep the flag in peace as in
war's wild hours.
Selfishness, narrowness, graft and greed
and the evil that hates the light,
All these are foes of the flag to-day, all these
we must face and fight.
Symbol of hope to me and to mine and to all
who aspire to be free !
Ever your golden stars may shine from the
east to the western sea.
Ever your golden stars may shine and ever
your stripes may gleam
To lead us on from the deeds we do to the
greater deeds that we dream !

Here is our love to you, flag of the free, and
flag of the tried and true,
Here is our love to your streaming stripes
and your stars in a field of blue !
Native or foreign, we're children all of the
land over which you fly,
And native or foreign we love the land for
which it were sweet to die !
chal conditions, so attractively described by
Robertson, the Scotch Presbyterian and
moderator of the General Assembly. The
work of the missionaries in California,
for example, which was partly along the same
lines, has received the commendation of impartial American historians of that region."
But prescinding altogether from the question, now one of history, as to whether the
Church in Mexico did all that she might have
done for the Indians in the past, the Protestant editor of the Mexican Hi raid turns to
the present, and. looking at what the Church
is doing " here and now " (as shown by the
deliberations of the Catholic Congress at
Oaxaca), declares that the Catholic Church
authorities " deserve praise and encouragement for their efforts to arouse interest and
to initiate practical measures in a work of
great national importance."

-

Mr. Chapman, who led the revival campaign in Boston thisweek,emphatically stated
that he made no attempt at proselytism
among Catholics. When, however, he declares that Catholic priests had advised some
of their parishioners to go and hear him, he
is asking too much of our credulity.
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This interest on his part was no obtained work in a 'cross-roads toward the maintenance of the
fickle, unsteady freshet of gushing store,' where he amused his custom- school and home, but there are
sentimentality which overflowed ers by his talk over the counter; more who have nothing and only
one day and dried up the next, no for he soon distinguished himself give their thankfulness.
alternating current of strength and among the backwoods folk as one Convalescence
after pneumonia, typhoid
and the grip. Is sometimes m-reiy apLincoln's Ambitions.
weakness. Mercy flowed in a con- who had something to say worth fever
parent, not real. To maker real and rapid
tht-re is no other tonic so h (rhly to be recom"It was a wild region, with stant stream from its fountain in listening to.
mended as Hood's Saraaparllla. Thousand- so
animals
many bears and other wild
printed page that fell into testify. Take Hood'i.
his great heart, nourishing the fra"Every
still in the woods. There I grew grant flower of charity under the his hands he would greedily devour,
Not a False Alarm.
up. There were some schools, so withering blasts of war.
The mischievous boy of the family
family and his friends
and
his
called, but no qualification was ever
Children liked Lincoln. There watched him with wonder, as the had taught his gray Parrot to repeat
required of a teaoher beyond keen eyes seemed to penetrate his uncouth boy, after his daily work, many short but startling phrases,
'readin,' writin,' and cipherin' to sad and rugged countenance and to crouched in a corner of the log among the rest to holler "Fire I
Help !" , when the boy played with
the rule of three.' If a straggler see the good-natured man behind it. cabin or outside under a tree, ab- his
toy fire-engine indoors.
Latin
hapunderstand
supposed to
Simple persons, young as well as sorbed in a book while munching Late one afternoon the silence was
pened to sojourn in the neighbor- old, instinctively felt a kinship with his supper of cornbread. In this broken by shrill cries of " Fire !
hood, he was looked upon as a wiz- him and stood in no awe of him. manner he began to gather some Help !" etc., but the members of
the noise
ard. There was absolutely nothing Babies in their mother's arms knowledge, and sometimes he would the household supposing
parrot broke loose
came
from
that
for
education."
to excite ambition
reached out trustingly toward him, astonish the girls with such startagain,
paid no attention to the outSo says Abraham Lincoln, in his and romping youngsters were not ling remarks as that the earth was cries until the alarm was rung In and
own life sketch.
stilled in his presence. He de- moving around the sun, and not the engines came and flooded the basement,
Nevertheless it was in those back- lighted in their bold freedom and sun around the earth, and they mar- from which smoke was pouring, and
two plucky fireman rescued the gaspwoods of Indiana that the ambition did not care if they were noisy.
veled where \u25a0 Abe could have got ing cook, who was nearly suffocated
awakened.
was
of Lincoln
He looked upon the hard priva- such queer notions. Soon he also in her vain efforts to put out the
The wild forest was his university, tions of his own boyhood as an ex- felt the impulse to write ; not only while calling for help.
and it taught him more than ample to be avoided and not fol- making extracts from books he
When the family tried to explain that
many boys learn from academic lowed. For that reason, he was wished to remember, but also com- they thought the cries cime from the
parrot, and the cook had owned tip
groves.
not given to preaching from the
posing little essays of his own. First that she was polishing the stove with a
familiar text, When I was a boy I he sketched these with charcoal on fluid stove blacking, the man of the
How Lincoln Became a Leader.
in
had to do this and that."
Illinois,
neighbors
Lincoln's
a wooden shovel scraped white with house remarked vigorously : " HereHis four children were all boys.
kill that parrot, or use
among
appearance
from his first
a drawing-knife, or on basswood after, either
Stove
Polish?the
best and safest
X-Kay
strength
only
him
his
Their
shouts
at
were
play
for
the
them, respected
shingles. Then he transferred them fireproof stove polishever made."
for
as
his
notes
of
came
to
the
ears
joy
that
of character as well
to paper, which was a scarce comIf a wagon of theircare-burdened father. Their modity in the Lincoln household; 1 Christmas Time in
strength of body.
Ireland
stalled in the crooked, muddy lane, voices, however loud, did not annoy taking care to cut his expressions
Ah, Sweet Is Tipperary
which was the only street of New him, and he never seemed to be im- close, so that they might not cover
first
to
intrusions
go
him,
upon
patient of their
Salem, he was among the
Old Cork Beside the Le
too much space, a style-forming
If a no matter how grave might be the method greatly to be commended."
to the aid of the driver.
These are some of the exquiwidow were in need of firewood, he business which he had in hand.
sitely
pathetic songs in Denis A.
He watched with Often he went out into the grounds
cut it for her.
McCarthy's
Working Boy s Home in Mexico.
the sick ; and any chance for kind- and joined in their games, regard- A
rocking
to
less of his d gnity and the amazeUncle Jack's boys and girls may
ness, from splitting a log
to
ready
ment of the lookers-on. Sometimes not be aware of the fact that there
a cradle, found his hand
serve. If he made a mistake in he played ball with them and their is in the city of Mexico a home and Now in its second edition. There
weight or change across his counter, playmates, running the bases with school for working boys which is are many other poems in the
he did not sleep until he had cor- his long legs as if he had no other looked upon by all classes as a great book, each one a gem of feeling
Its and melody. $1.00 a copy, postblessing to the community.
rected the error, though sometimes purpose in life.
a
priest.
good
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customer
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double
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in order
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Review Office,
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Mass.
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Hong-kong; Father Vigne, S. M , of Kagorhima, whom he hadalready
Solomon Islands, and Father Guin- met while on a trip to Satsuma.
This Kuhota was an expert instrucbard, East Shantung.
tor in jiu-jitsu and had formerly
Remittances have been for- made a campaign, arrayed with
warded during the past week to the sword and gun, in the company of
following places: China: North the celebrated Sargo-Takamos.
Shensi and Kwei-chow; India: Later he had fought for the cause
Coimbatore ; Japan
Nagasaki; of the Methodists but this time he
Africa ; Uganda ; Kurope : Paris was armed with a Bible and in the
(Mission Etrangeres) London (Mill position of catechist.
Hill Seminary) ; America Dakota.
The Methodist minsters, having
»
convinced him that they were the
Fifty Years in India.
depositaries of the truth, Kuhota in
A missionary in India, Father M.
the simplicity of his heart, was
Darras who left the Paris Seminary eager
to join them. Ido not know
in 1859 has recently celebrated his
but they quarreled and Kuhota
golden jubilee and is preparing to came to beg
Father Ferris to intake up a new work in the diocese struct him in the
Catholic belief.
of Pondichery. This task will con- Kuhota,
before long, made up his
cern itself with about "2,600 Chris- mind that since, as a
Methodist cattians who are scattered in thirty- echist he had helped
to draw souls
two villages, too remote for coninto error, he would henceforth bend
venient access from the present cen- all his energies
trying to withdraw
ters, and consequently in danger of them from it.
With his assistance
losing their faith.
Father Ferris founded a post at
Father Darras has secured perSendai in Satsuma, and from there
mission from his Bishop to establish w. Nt to Kagohuma
where he began
himself in the heart of this neglected to give lectures on religion.
district. Two of his friends have
He bought a small piece of propalready provided him with means erty, said to be
haunted and conto build a chapel, one of three which
sequently cheap. On the land was
he will need.
a little house which had been used
The Re-Birth of Catholicism in as a shop, which Father Ferris conDenmark.
verted into a chapel, taking up his
to
own residence in a house near by.
is
the
proIt gratifying record
This is in brief the origin of Kaggressive steps of Catholicity in the
countries
the
where St. Francis Xavier
ohuma,
European
northern
of
continent. We read with pleasure labored more than 300 years before.
in the latest issue of Les Missions In 1899, on the Feast of the AsCatholiquesthat, through theefforts sumption the little chapel was pracof the Redemptorist Fathers, a new tically destroyed by an unusually
Church has been solemnly blessed violent typhoon.
Father Ferris
in Denmark, at Odense, by Bishop addressed letters of appeal to his
Yon Euch.
fellow-countrymen and some genThe Church, which is dedicated erous persons responded. He was
to Saints Alban and Canute, is of still short of funds.
What could
Gothic-Scandinavian style, built of he do ? As he knew the Japanese
large red bricks similar to those em- language perfectly, he set to work,
ployed in the old Danish monaster- and, with infinite patience, compiled
a Japanese-French dictionary which
ies of the middle ages.
A splendid campanile rises from was put on sale and brought him in
the sides of the Church to an ele- a sum large enough, with the offerings of benefactors, to enable him
vation of 212 feet.
The present awakening of Cath- to build an attractive little stone
olicism in Denmark is due princi- chapel, which the Hishop of Nagaspally to two causes; Catholic charity aki lately blessed.
The newspapers of the locality
and Catholic worship.
The Danish people love the reported the event and reproduced
splendor of worship, and on feast- a photograph of the chapel. Sevdays our churches are filled with eral pagans were present and were
Protestants. At the dedication ex- much edified.
ercises of the new Redemptorist
Church many were unable to secure
SECRET OF A LONG AND A
admission. Among those who asHAPPY LIFE.
sisted were royal and civic officials.
You sometimes see a woman
All the papers published enthusiwhose
old age is as exquisite as was
astic reports.
The Catholic works of charity in the bloom of her youth?you wonthe mission of Odense are directed der how this has come about, and
by two congregations of nuns, one how it is that her life has been a
from Chainberey in France, the
other from Prussia.
Conversions Want Something Especially
from Protestantism are steadily
Delicious ?
made.

:

:

"Gather up the fragments that re
main lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

Diocesan Director.
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap
Cathedral Besldenee

i

75 Union Park Street, Boston,

Mais

" The mountain of the house of
the Lord shall be prepared on the
top of the mountains, and it shall
be exalted above the hills, and all
nations shall flow unto it.
" And many people shall go and
say Come and let us go up to the
mountains of the Lord, and to the
house of the God of Jacob, and he
will teach us his ways, and we will
walk in his paths : for the law shall
come forth from Sion, and the word
of the Lord from Jerusalem."
?Isaias. Chap, ii, '2-3.

:

We ask a special prayer from our
readers, including particularly those
who are on the missions, for the
souls of Mr. and Mrs. EugeneLynch
whose deaths were due to the awful
accident
which
lately befel
the steamer «Republic."
Mr. and
Mrs. Lynch were enrolled on our
perpetual membership list and were
generous benefactors of our work.

Remittances have been received
during the past week from the following branches: St. Margaret's
Dorchester; St. Patrick's, Stoneham ;
Immaculate Conception,
Salem ; St. Philip's, Boston ; Immaculate Conception, Xewburyport;
St. Ann's, Gloucester. A Perpetual
Membership has been taken out in
favor of H. McK (deceased).
We desire to make special acknowledgments as follows .Membership dues from Michigan ; mite
offering from Rhode Island: Special
Membership from Minnesota: offer-

:

ing for Sister Xavier from Rhode
Island ; Mass intentions for mission-

aries, $150.00.

It is said that between the years
1873 and 1889 Father Damien saw
about 3,000 lepers die.

.0?

Little Soldiers
In your blood are the millions
of corpuscles that defend you

against disease.
To make and keep these littlesoldiers
healthy and strong, is simply to make
and keep the blood of the right quality
and quantity.
This is just what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does?it helps the little soldiers in your
blood to fight disease for you.
It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions,

.

catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, dyspepsia, general debility, and
builds lip the whole system.

long and happy one.

Here are
some of the reasons :?
She knew how to forget disagreeable things.
She kept her nerves well under
control and inflicted'them upon no
one.
She mastered the art of saying
pleasant things.
She did not expect too much from
her friends.
She made whatever work came to
her congenial.
She retained her illusions, and
did not believe all the world wicked
and unkind.
She relieved the miserable, and

sympathized with the sorrowful.
She never forgot that kind words
and a smile cost nothing, but are
priceless treasures to the discouraged. She did to others as she
would be done by, and now that old
age has come 10 her, and there is a
halo of white hair about her head,
she is loved and considered.
This is the secret of a long life
and a bappy one.

FATHER OF 12
SAVES MONEY
Health Problem of Large
Family Solved by Washington Man.
" I am the father of twelve children,
the oldest about twenty yars at present, and the youngest about two years,
says J. W. Chancy of Wathington, D.
C.." so that you will see that where
the children are subject to colds, roughs
and such diseises, I have certainly had
a large expense. You can tell everybody
that I say Father John's Medicine is one
of the best medicines to keep in the
family in winter that ever was. I have
tried it in all ways. My wfe would not
be wi hout it at this sea; ot of th- year.
I hay« founH Father John's Medicine
the most valuable preparati n 01
coughs and co ds. '' (S g ed) J W.
Uiaiev, 901 4th St., S £~
Washington,
I). C.
Cures all throatand lung trouble*.
Not a patent medicine, and free from
poisonous drugs or alcohol. Prevents
pneumonia and consumption-

"

MB? BOLLS

Two small reproductions from
spring and winter scenes by the
M.«..rt.l H.U. m I,nHI».
"WI
BiHtMMI,»*.,I.S.A
BSSS llltH,'<'"'
famous Japanesepainter, < )kyo,were
enclosed in a recent letter from
Bishop Berlioz, who says in ac£&> MENEELY BELL CC
College
How One mission Thrives.
jji
K|B>
I77BHOADWAV.NI CITY
knowledgment of a gift of five dol25c a Loaf
lars, "you would not believe how Eighteen or nineteen years ago, Chocolate, Vanilla.
much service this gift has rendered Father Ferris, a missionary in
charge of the Amaruka Islands, Weston's Bakery, A
me."
Lady Desires Position.
Japan, was planning new conquests
WILLIAM N. JENKINS. Prop.
A middle-aged lady desires a position as housefor a Priest or small family. References.
Lsttxbs have come from Bishop when, one day, there came to his 135 Summer Street, Boston keeper
Address A. L., 12 Lim-ola atre«t, Nortto Adams,
Mass.
Established in Us*. Tel. Oxford 1140.
Marcou, Tonkin: Father Tour, house a man named Kuhota, a native

Try

Cake.
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Temperance.
LEAGITNU-HRE NG EWFOUNDLAND.

The Archbishop of St. John's,
Newfoundland, has sent the following circular to all the clergy of his
archdiocese :?
Reverend Dear Father :?
You will no doubt have seen by
notices in the public press that I
have established here, in the city of
St. John's, a form of temperance
society to be called "The AntiTreating League."
Uecognizing, as we all must, the
fact that a large amount of drunkenness which we find among our
people arises from the habit of
" treating," as it is called, or " standing drinks" one for another; also,
that there are many persons who,
though not prepared to take the
pledge of Total Abstinence, would
yet very gladly impose on themselves a partial pledge of this nature, which they feel confident
would be a great safeguard and preventive against excessive drinking
?we have, therefore, instituted this
League or Union for the prevention
of intemperance. The form of the
pledge to be taken is the following :?

"I pledge myself with the help
of God, and for the prevention of
drunkenness, not to offer nor accept a treat of intoxicating liquor
in any place where such liquors
are sold."
I have appointed the Hey. Father
Fyme as director of the League,
who will receive the pledges, give
certificates, register the names of
members and do all other work in
connection with the organization of
the League. Each one of the other
priests in the city will also help in
every possible way the spread of
the League and the securing of
members to join it.
It is my intention that this League should be extended to every
parish throughout the diocese. I
therefore ask you, Ueverend Father,
to take the earliest opportunity to
bring this matter before your
people, and to establish a branch of
the League in your parish. You
will please put yourself into communication with Rev. Father Fyme,
who will give you all information
concerning the rules of the League,
the administering of the pledge, the
distributing of medals or badges,
etc.

In connection with this League, I
would also wish to establish a link
of union or intercourse between the
capital and the outports, which
would tend to bring our people
into closer and more practical relations with each other.
You are well aware that when
the men of your parish come to St.
John's on their usual annual or
semi-annual visits to secure their
supplies, etc., they are often detained a week or a fortnight or
more, in the city. Many of them
have no friends, and no place to go

pass an hour or two of their
time in the evenings. Hence they
are forced either to stay aboard
their crafts, whose accommodations
are very cramped and close;
or else go to the public-houses
[saloons] where they are exposed to many temptations. I desire then that these men should be
looked after, and taken under the
protection of members of the
League belonging to St. John's.
On presentation of the Badge of the
League, or a certificate from the
parish priest, these members will
have a right to the privileges enjoyed
by the St. John's members. I hope
immediately to be able to secure a
room or hall in which outport members may be made welcome, and of
which they may have the use under
certain regulations, during their
visits to St. John's. After a while
it is hoped that this Institute, thus
commenced with small beginnings,
may develop into an Outport Club
in which the members may have,
not only reading, smoking and sitting rooms, but also dining rooms,
and eventually sleeping accommodation. In the meantime I am in
communication with the presidents
of our Catholic societies with the
object of securing some accommodation from them in the matter of a
room for the meetings of the members until such time as we shall be
able to secure rooms for themselves.
Feeling confident that you will cooperate in this good work with all
your accustomed zeal, I give yon
my Episcopal blessing.
\u25baJ< M. F. Ib.WIEV,
Archbishop,
St. John's.
1
to

'

FATHER MATHEW AND THE
ORANGEMAN.

" Father Mathew was the most
loving and lovable of human beings," and in the light of this statement found in a biography of the
famous Irish priest, by Mrs. Katherine Tynan Hinkson, two incidents
of his crusade for temperance in the
north of Ireland should be read.
At Clones, in Lister, there were
two Orange flags raised when he
visited it. Instead of considering it
as an insult, he thought it a very
great compliment, never having
seen one or been honored with one
before. When he saw them he
called for three cheers for the
Orange flag. Commenting on this
an Irish writer says:?
A Catholic priest calling for a
"
cordial salutation of the Orange
banner and a Catholic assembly
heartily responding was something
almost inconceivable. It had never
occurred before in Ireland?l'm
afraid it has never occurred since."
For the time being there were
goodwill and friendly feeling from
one end of Lister to the other. One
recruit who knelt for Father Mathew's blessing said
wouldn't be blessing me if
" You
you knew what I am."
" And what are you, my dear ? "
Father Mathew called men, women
and children "my dear."

:

?

" I am an Orangeman, your reverence."

" Why, God bless you, my dear,
I wouldn't care if you were a lemonman ! "

GERMANS AND THE DRINK HABIT.
Professor Hugo Munsterberg, of
Harvard, in his lately published
volume, Aus Deutsch-Amerika,"
("Out of (German-America,") discusses a number of subjects likely
to interest both Germansand Americans. One of these questions is the
drinking habit among German-born
Americans. Disclaiming any wish
or inclination to be puritanical, Professor Munsterburg seeks to find the
relation of duty between Germans
and temperance, and concludes that
one of the worst of all evils that
have set back the German people
has been the wholesale use of beer
and wine.
He deprecates, in particular, the
tendency of Germans in America,
the moment that the question of restricting the sale of beer is raised,
to raise a howl that their liberties,
and those of other Americans, are
threatened: for the fact is, such is
not the case, and Americans have so
long and often heard the same cry
of Wolf! that they are less and
less likely to pay attention to it.
Professer Munsterberg is not himself a "total abstainer," but, on the
other hand he has often noted
the poor and sad showing of
many students in German and
other continental universities who,
given up to the over-use of alcoholic
beverages, and especially beer, can
not compare in health and general
vigor with many young men in
American universities and colleges
who hardly know the taste of drink.
?Arthui: PitEi ss in Fortnightly

"

"

"
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Colleges and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
815 Beacon Street, Boston
(ELEVENTH YKAR).

Cnder tbe

direction of

Rev. Edward

Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural Law in Georgetown University

Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business wbo wish to follow up then-studies,
and for young men preparing for college,
or tbe professions, or pursuits tbat require
some special scholastic training.
A classical course, embracing Latin
Greek, Mathematics, Looio, Met a
may be follower
physics and Ethics,
whollyor in part.
There are courses in English Liter*
tube, Composition, Bhbjtorio, Frknof
German, Elocution, G_tcrk, and Ex
PRESSION.

Instruction Is adapted to tbe tastes o
each pupil. Students are taught method
of teaching themselves. Tbe abilities ot
younger scholars receive careful direction.
Day and evening tuition, privately or in
classes. Applicantsadmitted at any date.
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
(16

Beacon St., Bostoa.

Telephone Back Bay «46

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Dlreotlon of the ratheri.of tbe
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT,
four Years' Classical Course, leading to tbe
Degree of BaobslorofArts. Classes open
Sept. 18.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Oonrse, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
spt. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue tbe
study of Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern Language Course Is provided.

Preparatory

Rev. Thomas I. Oasson, Bj. J., PrtiuUnt.
rbtv. Joaxra H. Book?mll, B. J.,
Pri/tci it Studiti

Wit. St. Mary * Academy
Manshester, H.

B.

SCHOOL for young lad Hi
BOARDING
Plsass sand for catalogue to
WHB MOTHBH BUFBHIOB

LINCOLN AS A TEMPERANCE
MAN.

IT. ST. JOSKPfI ACADEMY,

It is a well-known fact that though
Abraham Lincoln once worked in
a village store where intoxicating
liquors were sold, as was customary

Brighton, Mass.

in all stores of that kind at that
time, he was all his life a strong advocate of temperance, and personally a total abstainer. In the speech
which he made to the committee
from the convention which nominated him for President he said :?

we must pledge our
" Gentlemen,
health in the most

mutual

healthy beverage which God has
given to man. It is the only beverage I have ever used or allowed
in my family and I can not conscientiously depart from it on the
present occasion. It is pure Adam's

ale from the spring."

OURLADYOFTHE
ELMS

CHICOPEtr, MASS.
Founded in
under the auspices of Rt.
Rev. T. D. Heaven, D. D., Bishop of Springfield
offers unexcelled advantages for Collegiate
Normal, High School and Grammar Courses.
Situated about four miles from Springfield
easily accessible by steam road and trolley.it
is unsurpassed in beauty of natural scenery.
Tbe Collegiate aud Normal Departments are
entirely distinct from tbe High School Department. As the number of students is limited
it is desirable that application be made early.
For particulars address Mother Superior, St.
Joseph's Normal College, Elliot St., Springfield Ma...
l»'J'j

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills,

flags.

This Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from tbe city. It is
on the iine of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
Tbe location is one of tbe most healthful and
picturesque in New England. Tbe grounds
are extensive, affording ampleadvantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
s thoroughand comprehensive, embracing all
the brhncnes necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapplyto
BIBTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between tbe ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will lit pupils 10 enter college

Greylock Rest,
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trained
Nurses.
A most desirable resort for the care and treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent In-

valids.

Complete and modern hydrotherapeutlc and

electrotherapeutic outfits and other modern and
valuable means and appliances for restoring
health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
of invalidism are not desired and are not received. Address applications to
Kiv. Bism Htrpaaioa,
Ureylook Rest,"
Adam-., M:m.
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AmoJOnugst urselves.
Along about this time, as the old
almanacs used to lay, look out for
the dear, sweet, all-wise girl graduate. The high schools in mary
parts of the country have their
semi-annual commencement exercises about the middle of February.
Somebody has reckoned that fully
fifty thousand girls finish the course
at these winter finals.
And the
great majority of these girls are
anxiously trying to solve the problem of what occupation to choose
afterwards.
Most high school
graduates nowadays expect to become wage-earners.
And somehow while they are all willingness,
usually bubbling over with energy
and optimism, this seemingly simple
problem isn't half so easy as many
of the weightier ones they solved
with such ease. The reasons for
Greek culture or the problem of
the Eastern (Question required only
a week and a few sheets of nice
white paper. But what shall I
do to get bread and butter and
maybe jam for myself," is not so
easy when you come into close
quarters with it. To be sure the
Census Bureau says there are
nearly three hundred ways in which
American women are earning a
living. Maybe some of Aunt
Bride's girls have already gone to
the nearest public library and
looked through these bulletins of
the United States Census Bureau
which give the statistics about
labor and occupations for men and
women. Still, it doesn't help so
very much to know what other
girls and women are doing when
you haven't got even an openingwedge into that closed world of in-

"

dustry.

It is hard

to get

started,

no doubt about that.
And it's
harder yet to make any progress
towards good pay if you're one of
the numerous girls who have alto-

gether upside down ideas about
work and of their own value to an
employer. You'd think, to hear
some of them talk, that their high
school diploma equipped them for a
ten thousand dollar secretaryship
and that it was the greatest favor
in the world to go to work in Mr.
Somebody's store for five dollars a
week. As a matter of fact a new
girl's mistakes and the time it takes
to teach her the routine behind the
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counter probably cost Mr. SomeGOaueD
lirc epartment
body considerably more than live
COITDUCT-D BY MV. _. P. MAHOK.
dollars a week for the first few
months. If you show a disposition
Gaelic Text of an address delivered by the Rev. M. P.
to learn details, to find out all you
Boston College Hall, .Tan. 24, last, under the ausric b
store,
the
the
Mahonin
ways
can about the
of
of
the
OUAth
only
the
not
bestock,
character of
f obtA Society.
counter
but
behind
hind your own
A5 AfflAfc fiAf Af xvn 5 ceti-o 50 teic bUA_Ain a va itmfcce
if
the
you
the next, and
watch
CAfAiiin n1 feixnf gAn bfeAtnugAb nAC tj pvnl ACAffngAO Af bit
manner of the best saleswomen and A ctiAio
Af rrAif tia lv&ifeAnn Affect) ah AniA fin SAII inlnm_AO
adopt their methods of pleasing m6it a belt Ann oon oorhAn
cai
ni6|i Af fAO. Df fAOiffenA
customers, you will very soon repay
whatever expense training you has Uce. 1f 6An cfeitjeArVi riAoriitA CACoUiceAC ah r>Aon ftio aitibeen to your employer. And, no Alll ao' f ax\ AFvMtin.
Tllof b feioif le curhAcr; Af bit 6 fin a
doubt, promotion will come to you, f6AbAO ax cfoibe An niifmin. Dao fig beAg nAf CAiUeAmAf An
if you are at all fitted for the work.
coiiiAftA bAO fonfAOAige abl OffAinn 111Af cmio, f1 fin Af o
There are girls who never get
ceAngA feAnoA. Ace at An of ojbAil a ctisAb of.fi Af feAO cAm
beyond tbe first stage of wage
AIU CAffAins T)ia, niAf if snit leir, An focAf mriieAftA. "O'mv
earning. They are always poorly
paid because they have wrong ideas Cl5An c eifeAnnAC teir, A5Uf t6 ceAnsA nA n=s*tl Ann a beAt,
about their work. These are the ceApfgAoil fe ah foifseiil 50 li=AOtiiAfac Agwf cuif fe An eAglAif
girls who say " I'm not paid to do Aflf Af a cofAib 50 feAnihAf AmeAfS ofeAm An beAflA tflo An
ihat" when something they con- \u25a0ooTriAn. Astif Anoif nuAif a cA fin oeAncA ca rUocc nA n=
sider extra is asked of them. They
5a00a1., te meAnmAm ihofOA btAfOA as cuf fompA, oiofeACC
are the girls who come in as late in
eAg A oceAnsAn ASUf sac a bruit le f ajjaU 'oa UcfloeAcc a
the morning as they possibly can, bf
until their employer is driven to a tAfCAiI on m=bAfCA OACA asa imift off ale cetrocAib btiA_Am.
system of tines or to discharging ritiAif fmuAismsml-o Af An
Af An cjtoio As«f Afl vthem. A girl of this sort keeps her Anfoj;, beAsnAC gAn fCAO, an oeACAio 6ife tffotA o oeifeAO nA
eye on the clock for half an hour 1i occiiiao
b-Aoife 50 tons mom A n=AJAi6 niniroeA fAoiffe, a
before closing time. And she has
a f6slAmie ;mAf 065 nA toclAnnAis, SAn cfAcc Af
no qualms about discussing her per- Cfeioini As«f
eile,
ACi_te pobAil, a fSoileannA A_ff a leAbAflAnnA,
sonal affairs with the other girls niiiiioib
while she gives half-hearted atten- Ann a s=comni_tl cofAoctusfionAnA cife, ni 5An longAncAf m6f
tion to the customer who is trying Astif bfOo A cltmieAniAf OnA bK_OAiv<Mb if fcAff fAn ooiiiAn 50
to buy something. She tells you
tionfao Af f eAn \lcfloeAcc a CAimc AnttAf ASAinn 6n Aimfifif
she just hates the work. There is
AffAioe so irtif An feACCtViAO li«Aoifeoeus Aihim, Af A Ia&ao miV
no outlook to it, she assures you ;
occ noitleOs fAn fctiAO. 1f niAifig Horn nAC be
but she just has to have the money teAbAf niOf,
Ann fo Af nA cnifeAnnAib Gf flolftus An _=
so she is going to do just as little as ffeAOfAio me cfacc
possible and keep her place until AtbeOocAn acA Anoif A5 onl Af fOgtAini nA n=SAOOAt, nA AiiiAm
something better turns up. Some- nA fif 6ifoeifce meAiiiftiSAO a bl, Agiif ava mom, A5 ctif nA
times, but not often, if you care SUIAIfeACCA fm Af A_AIT) 50 TmCfACCAC.
enough about her, you can make
A very close English translation of this address was pubher see that this habit of mind will
from
doing
good
her
work
lished
in the Review of Jan. 23.
prevent
in the more congenial place if she
ever finds it. In order to succeed
at anything you must begin by giving yourself the habit of doing well
anything that comes to hand. You
must put the best in you into whatever you are doing. Half done work
of any kind ought to be regarded as
a disgrace. Several years of shirking
will absolutely unfit you for the
finer job you mean to make worth
while when it comes along. Don't
Whatever you
forget that, girls.
do, try to do it as well as or better
than it has ever been done before.
You will help along your character
and keep friends with yourself if
you do, and that's quite as important as good wages.

,
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And another thing, don't imagine

anybody owes you a living or that
employers run charitable institutions. There could be no greater
mistake if you want to amount to
anything. All self-respecting perIF 80, USE
sons expect to give an equivalent
for anything they get in this world.
If you take wages you do not give
good service for, you are not as
good as the pauper who takes alms
The Kind of Tea They Use in Ireland
He
may not be able to give service
encouraging
by
Ireland
nolnghelp
And In so
Irish Industries and thereby assist In
in return ; you are or ought to be
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
Don't expect anybody to
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship able.
Office and catholic Bookstore of
employ you because you need
for giv
MARTIN J. ROCHE money. The only reasonemployer
job is because an
23 City Square
CHARLESTOWN ing you a to
has work be done and you can do
Ouiy 80 centt per pound package.
Only 80 cents per half pound.
it or are willing to learn.
no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
There is pound.
Aunt Bridk.
Cents a

Do You Drink Tea ?
Thiggin Thu ?

IRISH TEA
?

\u25a0

to any one who sends us
One New Subscription to
the Sacred Heart Review,
with $2.00
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dull To be sure it was very
quiet sometimes, especially when
BTOWYNSEA
D LLEN.
there
You can fool the taxnian, and fool your "the family" were away and
lodge-gates
opened
were no
to be
wife,
And fool your neighbor * most out ot and never a stir broke the stillness
his life;
of the air save the cawing of the
You can fool in business, and fool in
crows as they Hew homeward across
church,
the wood each evening to the great
In
a
very
bait
friend
your
And fool
rookery that lay in the high trees
lurch;
But you can't-fool?God.
behind the manor; still her days
You eao fool your partner, and fool were so busy and happily tilled that
your clerk,
she hardly felt the hours passing till
And fool everybody with whom you her father came home from his
work ;
You can fool your brothers, and sisters, work.
And then -sometimes he brought
too,
And fool your parent* so good and Watt Kennedy with him, and Mrs.
CYAONFU'TG
L OD.

true ;
Shanahan would bid that young
But you can't?fool?God.
man kindly welcome, and (while
You can fool your creditors down to a Maggie's eyes shyly seconded the

dime.
Invitation) invite him to stay to
And fool your tradesmen, time after tea. On these evenings, indeed,
time ;
You can fool by night, you can the time seemed to fly, while the
little party laughed and chatted
fool by day.
life merrily over a pleasant tea table
foolieh
your
fool
whole
you
Till
away ;
graced by honey and lettuce, and
But you can't?fool ?God.
Public. new-laid eggs, and generous plates
of home-made bread or some of
Watt's favorite currant cake, which
DISCONTENT.
MAGIE'S
as if by some strange intuition,
Until her cousin, Bridie Dempsey, Maggie never failed to have baked
came down from the city to pay against the evenirg of his arrival.
Walter Kennedy was tall and
them a visit the previous summer,
Maggie Shanahan had always been strong, blue-eyed and fair-haired, as
the happiest and most contented of fine a specimen of young Irish manmortals, and, indeed, well she might hood as one need wish to see, and
a great champion entirely " at all
be, since being the only child of
good and fond, even doting, parents, the local hurling and football
the girl seemed to have had from matches. He was under-gardener
her cradle pretty much everything at the manor, and a very special
favorite with Maggie's father; but
she wished for.
To be sure, her tastes and desires for that matter Watt was a great
had alwaya been of the simplest. favorite with everybody, even with
Her father was gardener to Mr. Mrs. Shanahan, who was never too
Langrishe, of Dunallen Manor, and easily pleased. As for Maggie herthe pretty lodge at the entrance self, she was young, and as yet not
gates, in which the Shanahans lived altogether sure of her own heart;
made such a dainty and desirable still she should have been sorely
dwelling plaoe as often caused much disappointed had Watt failed them
better-off folk than they were to in one of his weekly visits, for
regard it with an envious and long- which she neverneglected to "dress
ing eye. The little house was cov- up a little, and put on a fresh piece
ered with roses and jessamine, wood- of ribbon, feeling as she did so a
bine, and Virginia creeper, which new and exultant gladness that her
wound themselves in a charming glass reflected back such a fresh
tangle round the arches of the and undeniably winsome face.
Bridie Dempsey's visit had come
veranda, and peeped curiously in
?

"

"

by the edge of the open latticed
windows as if straining their necks
to get a glimpae of the sweet little
rooms within.
The flower-beds in front were
tilled with every kind of blossom,
gome even of the rarest sort, which
Mr. Shanahan, as a highly-privileged person, was allowed to carry
away from the overflow of the
manor garden; while behind the
house was a wide plot for vegeta
bles, and a green grassy lawn on
which Maggie might bleach her
linen or put her pet lamb to graze;
and yet further off, half-hidden by
the edge of the wood, lay the wiredin space where the girl kept her
varied assortment of chickens and
ducklings, rabbita, guinea-pigs, and
other peta.
Between the care of all these and
assisting her mother with the housework, and helping father with his
flowers after tei time in the long
summer evenings, Maggie never
knew what it was to be lonely or

about quite unexpectedly. Mrs.
Shanahan had received a letter from
the girl's mother, who was her first
cousin, and lived in Dublin. Bridie
had been ill and in the hospital, the
letter said. She had just returned
home, but was still very delicate ;
they were doing all they could for
her, but with ao many other mouths
to feed and the loss of the girl's
wages?Bridie worked in a factory
?they were hard set enough to give
her the care and nourishment she
needed, much less send her anywhere for change of air, as the doctor had advised. Between one thing
and another, her illness had been a
terrible drain on them, etc., et3.
.Every line of the letter said plainly,
as could be, " Perhaps you would
ask her down for a while to the
country?" and even without such
obvious hinting, kind-hearted Mrs.
Shanahan would have been only too
willing to come to the rescue.
"God help any poor girl that has
to spend her days at work in those
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smoky, unwholesome places ! To be
sure a week or two in the country
would do the poor child a power of
good," she reflected, in motherly
tones, with a grateful glanoe at the
rosy cheeks and clear eyes of her
own fair-headed darling. " Do you
write, Maggie, by the early post,
and aak Bridie to oome down for a
while. She'll be a bit of company,
too, for yourself, alanna."
A day or two later, with commendable promptness, Miss Bridie duly
arrived. She was a slight, darkhaired, pasty-faoed girl, her excessive pallor no doubt being partly
due to her reoent illness. Mrs.
Shanahan's motherly bosom glowed
with benevolence at the thought of
all the good and pleasure this girl,
newly come from the hot and dusty
city, must derive from a stay in
such pleasant surroundings, amid
all the beautiful sights and sounds
of the country.
With pardonable pride, on the
first day of her arrival, Maggie conducted the visitor round her domain,
showing her all the beauty-spots of
the garden before displaying her
multifarious other interests. But
her cousin regarded all her treasured belongings with lack-lustre
eyes.
"Them roses and geraniums are
very nioe to look at," she admitted,
! they must take a terrible
"lotbutof my
time and care! And then in
the winter I suppose they all die on
you t "
Maggie's lamb, her chickens, and
rabbits evoked even less enthusiasm.
Messy things," the other declared
"with
a sniff.
I don't know how
"
head with them,
your
you can bother
them all so
minding
feeding and
regularly."
Then when evening came, the excessive stillness and quiet annoyed
her.

Is it always as lonely as this ? "
"
she asked with an exaggerated
shiver. "The country is all very
well for a day's pleasuring, but
when night comes give me the city

and the gas-lamps, the life and
brightness of the #treets. My! it
must lie terribly dreary here in

"

winter time !
I don't think so. We never find
it lonely or dull," Maggie answered,
feeling rather hurt.
Don't you really, now F Being
buried alive, that's what I call it,"
the other said with a shrug of her

"
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smitten with you, Maggie. Surely
you're never thinking of marrying a
great rough creature like that! "
«' He didn'task me to marry him,"
Maggie answered stiffly.
But he means to, evidently, by
the way he looks at you with those
great sheepish eyes of his," and
Miss Dempsey burst into a loud

"

jeering laugh.

Maggie blushed hotly. She was
very indignant at her cousin's rudeness ; and yet, were Bridie's sneers
already putting her out of conceit
with her lover -if she could call
him that 1 Was he really so rough
and uncouth as Bridie pictured him t
for it seemed to Maggie once or
twice that Miss Dempsey was herself throwing eyes in Watt's direction. The thought madeher angry
most of all, and unreasonably, with
the innocent Watt himself. And
yet, it might be only a jealous
fancy of hers?for in her frequent
confidential moments Bridie was
fond of dilating on the many charms
of her own young man in town, who
held the position of assistant in a
provision grooer's shop. Maggie, indeed, had already heard so much of
her cousin's young man that she
could easily bring up his picture before her?his curly hairand lovely
dark eyes," even down to such details as his gold watch, and chain,
and the gloves and the brown boots
which he wore on Sundays.
"A good-looking girl like yon,
Maggie, could get a good match any
day in Dublin, a nioe young man
with plenty of money, too," Bridie
had said with unwonted generosity,
on the eve of her departure for
\u25a0

"

"

"

home. "If I were you, I'm sure I'd
never be content to end my days
here in this dead-and-alive spot.
You oould easily get a situation in
town if you wanted one. Look at
me, now. I could go into domestic
service if I liked, but I'd rather be
in a factory, earning six or eight
shillings a week, and have my every
evening off, and no one to ask any
questions as to where I spend my
time. I tell you, Maggie, if you
once had a week in Dublin, and saw
the grand shops, and the theaters,
and all the life and fun, you'd think
very little of this sleepy, hole-andcorner plaoe down here."
(To be continued)

"

thin shoulders.
Nothing escaped the town-bred
damsel's unfriendly criticism, least
of all poor Watt Kennedy when he
came in to tea with John Shanahan,
on the following evening.
A regular country bumpkin,
"
with his rough clothes and coarse
horny hands," Miss Detnpsey pronounced him. " But he seems quite
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TABLE MANNERS.

This process is

A boom that has become stuffy
either from too much use or from too
much tobacco smoke may easily be

In silence I must take my seat,
sweet and habitable once
And ask God's blessing before I rendered
more by placing one half-ounce
eat.
of spirits of lavender and a lump
I must for food in patience wait
'Till I am asked to pass my plate.
of salt of ammonia in a wideI must not soold, nor whine, nor mouthed fancy
jar or bottle,
pout,
it uncovered. This is
leaving
and
Nor move my chair or plate about. a
pleasant deodorizerand disinfectWith knife and fork or anything
ant, filling the room with a delicate
I must not play, nor must I sing.
I must not speak a useless word;
For children should be seen not
Ceeamkd Codfish and Potato
heard.
I must not talk about my food.
Sandwich.?Less than a cupful of
Nor fret if I don't think it good.
I must not say The bread is old, cold creamed codfish can be tempt" coffee's cold." ingly served in a sandwich. Whip
The tea is hot, the
cold mashed potato to a lightness,
I must not cry for this or that,
Nor murmur if my meat is fat.
put half of it in a shallow baking
My mouth with food I must not dish, brush with melted butter,
crowd.
spread over it the codfish, top with
Nor fret if I don't think it good.
I must turn my head to cough or the remainder of the potatoes, brush
with butter and place it in a brisk
sneeze.
And when I ask, say "If you oven for ten minutes.
please."
The tablecloth I must not spoil,
Nor with my food my fingers soil.
WHAT GASOLINE WILL DO.
I must keep my seat when I am
Gasoline will accomplish a host of
done,
Nor round the table sport or run,
wonders in restoring solid treasures
When told to rise then I must put
to their lirst glory.
Many fabrics
My chair away with noiseless foot, that resist a water
bath and a hot
And lift my heart to God above,
In thanks for all His wondrous love. iron will issue from a gasoline bath
as good as new. One of the advantages of gasoline and naphtha is the
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
fact that nothing is greased by a
In order to remove from lamp cleaning with it.
globes the unsightly grease spots
Some persons claim that the
frequently seen, and to restore the matted pile of velvet is raised by
appearance of polished glass, pour immersion in gasoline. The expertwo spoonfuls of a slightly heated iment is worth trying.
Lightsolution of potash into the globe, colored felt hats that are soiled

:
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Medical.
TUBERCULOSIS IS A CURABLE
DISEASE.

The popular verdict for untold
centuries declared consumption to

BORDEN'S
EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

be incurable. Very many people
Makes your
even to-day accept that verdict.
The verdict is cruelly wrong. It
was based on the experiencegained
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
at the deathbed of the consumptive.
It is still true that the consumptive
who has reached the dying stage of
the disease is lost?there is no hope disease may be localized but its
because so much tissue has been de- baleful influence is not confined to
stroyed that the body can no longer that particular organ ; it affects
support life. But when the disease neighboring organs. The expert
is still tuberculosis, before it has can easily discover not only where
consumed great quantities of tissue, the disease itself is situated, but
it is certainly curable. Not only is also how it acts on other organs of
tuberculosis curable, but it is easily the body. The first step taken is to
cured. It is an established fact that restore all the affected organs to a
about only one-third of those who normal and sound condition. Tucontract the disease die of it. The berculosis of the lungsmay seriously
natural tendency to reoover is so affect the stomach and interfere
great that without medical aid, de- with the circulation of the blood.
spite disregard of the laws of health, The stomach and heart are in an
the vast majority of cases recover. abnormal condition and must be
Autopsies performed on those who attended to.
This attention is best given by
died of other diseases reveal the
the patient's life. It is
regulating
fact that untold thousands were at
a
matter
of administration of
some time during life affected by less
drugs
bringing
every action of
than
the disease but recovered. In the
life
under
patient's
control.
incipient stage practically all cases the
can be cured, and this without be- Drugs are used only when necessary
ing obliged to change place of resi- to bring back disturbed organs to
dence or to give up work. In more the normal. The secret of success
advanced cases cure is assured un- in the treatment of the disease is
der certain conditions if the condi- close attention to details. Whattions can be maintained a sufficiently ever promotes the efficiency of the
long time. Just how far advanced nutritive system is an enemy to the
the disease must be before it be- disease. Nutrition depends upon
comes incurable can not be at pres- food, air and expenditure of energy.
ent determined. In a general way, The cure for tuberculosis is nothing
loss of body weight gives the best more than a sufficient amount of
clue by which to estimate the proper food, fresh air and the carechance for recovery. When one-third ful regulation of rest and exercise.
the body-weight is lost, the disease
You Needn't
is reckoned near the incurable stage. You needn't keep on feeling distressed after
eating, nor belching, nor experiencing nausea
Experts do not pretend that there between meal*.
In other words, >oo needn't keep on
is any one remedy that will cure dyspeptic,and you certain y shouldn't. being
Hood's saf-Hp-irilla cures
dyspepsia?it
ana tones the stomach, perfects
every case infallibly, but they do strengthens
digestion, create* a normal appetite, and
maintain that there are many reme- builds up tbe whole s-ystem.
dies that help nature to combat the
disease. The great principal on
whioh all cures are based is the res- P LEASE MENTION
toration of the entire affected orTHE REVIEW
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moisten the whole surface with it, will often yield to a treatment of
and rub the stains with a fine linen the fluid if the soiled part is dipped
rag; rinse the globe with clean into it and gently shaken about.
water, and carefully dry off with a Laces, kid gloves, stocks, etc., come
fine soft cloth.
out of gasoline as good as new if
Sour milk has many uses, and treated right. In removing a spot
none of it need be wasted. Milk from silk or cloth, put a blotting
that is beginning to turn should be paper under the goods to prevent a
put in a clean jar and kept covered, disfiguring ring from forming. Gasand saved for several days; then, oline may be used over and over
when sufficient has accumulated, it again by allowing it to settle and
A frequent
may be used for making ginger- draining off the top.
cause
of
failure
is
the
use of too
bread, scones, or other cakes, which
of
the
little
fluid.
A
bath
generous
are improved by using sour milk
always
is
best.
rather than sweet.
ganism to its normal action. The

Frequently the upper thread
on a machine will kink orbreak. It is

more apt to do so when thin material which requires a rather loose
tension, is sewed. To stop this, fill
the slot or hole in the needle bar,
through which the thread passes,
with fine, hard soap, or paraffin
wax. This will smooth the thread,
and will not injure the goods, and
l>e found very helpful.

To removea tight ring, thread a
flat-eyed needle with linen, which
is strong, but not coarse ; soap it
and pass the head of the needle under the ring. Then pull in a fewinches towards the hand, and wrap

the other end of the thread tightly
and regularly around the finger towards the nail. Take hold of the
needle, and begin slowly to unwind,
carrying the ring along with the
thread until it slips easily from the

OVERCOOKED FOODS.

Much good wholesome food is
practically wasted by being overcooked. Overcooking is the principal obj-ction to canned meats because food that is otherwise excellent in quality has been spoiled
in the process of cooking and has
therefore become practically unfit
for use.
Meat must be cooked to a
certain point, but once that point
is reached further cooking is downright waste of material, both as
regards quality and quantity.
Good food is often spoiled by too
rapid cooking. Meat which is allowed to boil after the preliminary
five minutes, becomes hard, tough
and tasteless, and is most indigestible, owing to the hardening of the
albumen all through the meat.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS__IRUGS
4 Floors 50x150 Feet

At 20 Per Cent Less
Than City Prices
P. F. CAREY, - - 416 Broadway
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replied, "but," he added, "if
the Emperor had chosen you to
be the wife of Galerius, would
PIETY.
not the title of an Empress conquer your love of God? Have
Great is the number of Chris- you courage and strength
tian maidens who have distin- enough to prefer torture and
guished themselves by great and death for Christ to the imperial
solid piety, which consists in the crown?"
"Oh, my father,"
love of God, and faithfulness to Susanna replied, radiant with
our Divine Saviour. They were holy joy, "how happy I should
ready to suffer everything, to be,
if I could give my life for the
sacrifice even their own lives, love of that Divine Spouse, who,
rather than to offend God by sin in order to redeem me has shed
and to become unfaithful to their His
own precious blood. No
Saviour. These; young women royal purple misleads me, no torwere often the daughters of ture frightens me."
" Soon you
wealthy and noble parents. The
will be called upon to prove
tempting world lay at their feet this," answered the noble Chrisand offered to them the greatest tian father, who then encourearthly attractions. But they aged his child for the approachrejected them all, because they ing struggle. Susanna showed
were resolved to live for their herself to be immovable against
God alone.
all temptations and flatteries,
The holy Virgin and martyr threats and abuses. Even the
Susanna was distinguished at most terrible tortures could not
Rome for her nobility, her charm- make her waver for a single moing beauty, and her brilliant tal- ment in faithfulness to her Dients, so that the Emperor Dio- vine Spouse. Joyfully she gave
cletian wished to give her in mar- up her life for Christ.
riage to his faithful companion
Many Christian maidens, even
on the throne, Galerius Maxi- in
our time, possess a similar
mianus, and, in fact, made this love for the Divine Redeemer.
He, This love induces quite a number
proposal to her father.
without delay, went to his child, to remain single and to live only
and addressed her thus : "Well, for God, in the performance of
my child, are you fully convinced good and pious
works. Others,
of the privilege and blessing of and their number is far greater,
being a bride of Christ? " " Yes, ?prepare
themselves for the
father, and in my estimation, all holy
You
state of matrimony.
the crowns of this world are as too, Christian maiden, must love
nothing in comparison with it." our Divine Lord dearly; you must
" You judgecorrectly ; " Gabinus give Him the first place in your
youthful heart, whether you intend to enter the state of matriReligious Vocations
mony
or that of a religious, or
Young Men and Boy*
prefer to live in the world. Love
from 14 years upw ird who may feel themselves called to become
your God and Saviour above all!
Religions Teachers
are invited to correspond with the
No one is so worthy of your love
Brothers of Holy Cross
as He. The beauty and loveliWrite lor booklet. Address
ness, the goodness and virtues,
Tin: HKOIIIKR St'I'KRIOK
Oujarie Institute
Notre Dame, Indiana
in fact the goodness of all noble
people combined, of all the
blessed and saints in Heaven,
yes, even of the Blessed Virgin
herself can not be compared with
the goodness and perfection of
God. God is infinitely beautiful
and infinitely perfect, infinitely
worthy of praise and love. He
fills the Heavens with His
DANVERS, MASS.
grandeur. He charms with His
Under the direotion of the Xaverian majesty the most sublime spirits.
Brothers.
Truly, for Him, your little heart,
which has so many imperfections, is not too great a gift.
College
Him, therefore, as much as
Pnpars
for
Love
1
Mlinftrft
«?»
you can. Love your Divine SaJ Business Career viour. There is no one, in
Heaven, or on earth who loves
BeautifulLocation. Gymnasium and you as dearly as He does. I will
Athletio Field.
gladly admit that your parents'
love
is sincere, and that they,
Write for Prospectus.
spending their lives for you, desire only what is for your welBbothkb Benj_mik, Director
fare.
You have, perhaps, a
brother or a sister, or a friend to
whom you are dear and upon
[lie
whose sincere and generous love
WASHINGTON, D. C.
you can rely; but infinitely more
Rt. Rev. D. J. O'Connell, D. D., Reotor.
Lay
For Ecclesiasticaland
Students. than these does your God and
Graduate and Collegiate Departments. Saviour love you.
" The ChrisFall Term opens October 6, 1908.
tian Maiden."
Send for Catalogue.

Teacher asked her scholars

for some very long sentences.
One boy wrote : '' Imprisonment for life."

"Then you don't have any
dog-watch on this craft ?" inquired the anxious passenger,
according to a writer in Life.
" No. This is a catboat."
"Did you ever have a cold,"
inquired the plain citizen, " that
you couldn't get rid of? "
'' No,'' answered the purist,
"if I had had, I would have it
now." Thus the coolness arose,

" I never saw such a storm in
all my life."
Pardon me, my friend ; since
you 'saw' the storm, no doubt
you can tell us what color it
was.''
"Certainly! The wind blew
and the storm rose, you ninny !"

'

There was a strange man
here to see you to-day, papa,"
said little Ethel, as she ran to
meet her father in the hall.
"Did he have a bill?"
"No, papa; he had just a
plain nose."

?
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" Is the baby strong ? "

[shines BRIGHTEST i
born bald, sirnal condition.

That is the origi-

"No use talkin'," said the
English farmer, mournfully, to
the conductor of the Piccadilly
omnibus; " Lunnon hain't the
town it used to be."
"Why, what's the matter with
it, guvnor? "
"I've been here three days,
and nobody has tried to work the
confidence trick on me, or tried
to snatch my watch, an' I've got
my right change back every time.
I feel as if I had my trip for
nothin'."
They were on their honeymoon
and were climbing the Schnupfelgapfenspitzen peak, and she
stood above him some twenty

feet.
"What,
" What

ho!"

do you see?

he

gasped.

"

"Far, far below," she cried,
"Well, rather.
You know VI see a long white streak,
what a tremendous voice he stretching like a paper ribbon
has? "
back almost to our hotel ! "
"Yes."
"Ha, ha!" he ejaculated.
" Well, he lifts that five or six "I'll bet it's that blessed bill
times an hour."
overtaking us."
And they proceeded onward
knew that fellow
Dobson would make his way to and upward.
Yabsley. ?I

the front.

When Josephine was six years
Timson.?And has he ?
old
she was taken for the first
Yabsley.
Why, yes ; he
time
to seea trained-animal show
started as a conductor on a street
and
came home much pleased
car, and now he's a motorman."
with the performance. As she
Mrs. Lomas.?l don't see what was at times slow to obey,
she wanted to marry him for ; mamma thought this a good time
he has a cork leg, a glass eye, as to teach her a lesson, so she
said :
well as a wig and false teeth.
"Don't you think, Josephine,
Mrs. Smith.--Well, my dear,
you know that woman always if dogs and ponies and monkeys
did have a hankering after rem- can learn to obey so well, that a
little girl like you, who knows
nants.
much more than the animals,
She (to beggar).- It's a won- should obey even more quickly?"
der you don't use soap and water
"Of course I would, mama,"
came the instant reply, " if I had
once or so in a month.
He. -1 have thought of it, only been as well trained as they
mum, but there's so many kinds have."
of soap, an' it's so hard to tell
which is and which is not injurious to the skin, that I don't
We not only make good bread, but
we try to get it into your hands as
like to take any risks."
?

?

What do you
mean by selling me that stuff
you called hair-restorer, and telling me it would restore my head
to its original condition? "
Didn't you like
Chemist.

Customer.

?

?

it?

Customer.?No, I didn't. If
I had kept on much longer I

should have been entirely bald.
Original condition indeed !
people are
Chemist.

soon as possible. With our superb
delivery system, we can have bread
at your grocer's almost before it it
co d. If you like strictly fresh,
wholesome bread, try
IIATI! AWAY'S CELERATKD
CREAM BREAD.

C. F. HATHAWAY & SON
Waxtham

Cambrihojc
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